
, One of the hottest
gay club tours to make

a stop in Houston.
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Transgender HPD officer Julia Oliver is flanked by local gay attorney Jerry Simoneaux, along with legal partner and attorney Phillys Randolph
Frye, the only openly transgender lawyer in Texas,during a press conference this week, (Photo by Dalton DeHart)

HPO police officer to undergo
sex re-assignment surgery.

."" .•.

24':year veteran police officer said
department has supported transition

tional changes had already began
occurring, Oliver had planned to wait
on officially coming out to the Houston
Police Department until a recent high-
snf'f'fI oh:lS" chanced her mind,
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II As gay men and lesbians celebrate Gay Pride in the shadow of the
§ US Capitol June 11, the US Environmental Protection Agency isI fending off an attack by conservatives because it recognized June
[[ as Gay & Lesbian Pride Month, (Photo by Adam Cuthbert)
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EPA under 0 fire
for holding
Pride events
Federal worker groups
cautious about festivities
By LOU CHIBBARO JR.

The If.S. Environmental Protection Aaencv



Transgender HPD officer Julia Oliver is flanked by local gay attorney Jerry Simoneaux, along with legal partner and attorney Phillys Randolph
Frye, the only openly transgender lawyer in Texas,during a press conference this week. (Photo by Dalton DeHart)

HPO police officer to undergo
sex re-assignment surgery
24~yearveteran police officer said
department has supported transition
By RACHAEL SEELEY

Julia Oliver, 49, never intended to
be a public figure for the transgender
community.

But the 24-year veteran Houston
police officer, whose birth name was
Jack, found herself in the spotlight
last week after the news media
learned that she would be physically
transitioning from a male to a female.

Houston-area church opens its I
f

doors to gay members, I
votingto be openand affirming. I

r,,'

Local Life, Page 8 _ . I

Gay drag performer
Kevin Aviance is beaten in
possible hate crime.
News, page 6 '.

.Though Oliver still presents herself
as male at work, the deputy day ser-
geant said she has been feeling more
like a woman on the inside for a long
time, so four and a half months ago she
began female hormone treatment.

"I didn't choose to do this, it's just
how I feel," Oliver said. "It's a lot of
stress to keep that [male] facade and
that mask up."

Though subtle physical and emo-

tional changes had already began
occurring, Oliver had planned to wait
on officially coming out to the Houston
Police Department until a recent high-
speed chase changed her mind.

Though she was not injured in the
minor accident that resulted, if she had
needed emergency medical attention,
fellow officers would have noticed her
physical changes right away

"If they had to do medical treat-
ment out in the field, you remove
that vest and that shirt and you can't
miss some of the changes," Oliver

Please see TRANSCOP on Page 3

As gay men and lesbians celebrate Gay Pride in the shadow of the
U.S.Capitol June 11, the U.S.Environmental Protection Agency is

. fending off an attack by conservatives because it recognized June
as Gay & Lesbian Pride Month. (Photo by Adam Cuthbert)

EPA under fire
for holding
Pride events
Federal worker groups
cautious about festivities
By LOU CHIBBARO JR.

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
refused to back down from its decision to sponsor sev-
eral Gay Pride events this month after it received
more than 800,000e-mails and thousands of phone
calls denouncing its involvement in the events from
supporters of a conservative political group.

Kirk Marusak, the Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual &
Transgender coordinator at EPA for the American
Federation of Government Employees, said EPA.offi-
cials informed him that a deluge of phone calls trig- .

Please see EPA on Page 4
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I back with new releases.
I Dish, Page 19

Superstars Diana Ross
and Janet Jackson look
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AreceptionwasrecentlyheldforJudgeBarbaraHartle,newlyelectedassociatejudgeofthe HoustonMunicipal
Court,at the homeofHoustonCityControllerAnniseParkerandKathyHubbard.PicturedareJudgeSteven
Kirkland,JudgeBertaMejia,JudgeJohnPaulBamich,JudgeNancyBailey,Toby Black;Hartleand(seated)Parker.

Tally in for fundraiser sponsored by Bayou City Boys Clu.b
Bayou City Boys Club Inc. has announced that it donated $42,000 in net proceeds from

this year's Jungle 14 event. The funds were distributed at BCBC's annual Jungle
Beneficiary Party, which was held on May 21 at the Lovett Inn.

Receiving checks from the Jungle 14 co-chairs were AIDS Foundation Houston's
Stone Soup Program, Bering Omega Community Services, Brentwood Community'
Foundation, Legacy Community Health Services, Montrose Counseling Center and
People with AIDS Coalition of Houston.

BCBC is known for its Jungle party weekend events which are held annually during the
Easter holiday. Proceeds from the Jungle parties are donated to various Houston-area char-
itable organizations which support HIV/ AIDS awareness, patient care and research.

Club members thanked underwriters of its Jungle parties, weekend partners, corpo-
rate sponsors, and the countless volunteers who continue to make the events a success-
fullocal fund raiser. Also, they thanked the beneficiaries for the services they provide
to the Houston area community.
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HPDofficerJulia Oliver,whose malenamewas Jack, has been undergoingfemalehormonetreatment for
the last four and a halfmonths in preparationfor a sex re-assignmentsurgery.

Spotlight a surprise
for trans HPO cop

------ .
of the establishment of the co~ontinued fromPage 1 minded and we can't be happier about
center, which is located at 3400 Montrose what is going on."
Blvd., Suite 207. To reach the center, or for said. "That was not a fair way for the
more information, call 713-524-3818.The officers to find out and not how I want to
center's website is wwwhoustonglbtcom- .come out. I personally think they
munitycenter.org. deserve the respect of me coming in and

talking to them."
When Oliver informed her division

commander, Capt. Bruce Williams, she
said he reacted with respect and profes-
sionalism.

"We are a professional organization and
we do not discriminate against anyone. We
certainly expect all of our members to be
professionals and act with propriety,"
Williams said. "We support him as a team
member and if there was anything I can do

Commemoration planned
for landmark Texas sodomy case

On Monday, June 26, the Houston GLBT
Community Center will host a reception to
commemorate the third anniversary of
the Lawrence vs. Texas Supreme Court
decision that overturned anti-gay sodomy
laws in Texas and across the nation. The
event will be held at Bering & James
Gallery, 805 Rhode Place, Suite 500, at 6:30
p.m. and is open to the public.

Houstonian John Geddes Lawrence,
one of the petitioners in Lawrence vs.
Texas, will attend the community center
event, along with local attorney Mitchell
Katine, the lawyer for John Lawrence and

.•.....• .1.... .•..•~+.•...rl ~_ 1Ir..r.. •.••

New center reaches out
to gay and bisexual men

A grand opening ceremony will be held
Saturday, June 25 for the 12,000square-foot
ManKind Center in northwest Houston.
The center is reaching out to gay and
bisexual men.

The ManKind Project Houston's primary
program is the New Warrior Training

Community support
After completing the year of required

hormone therapy, Oliver plans to have sex-
reassignment surgery and is currently in
the process of legally changing her name
to Julia Christine Oliver.

Oliver was once married to a woman and
has five children who range in age from 18to
their early 30s. She said they have asked to
be kept out of the media spotlight and she
wants to respect their wishes.

"I think they are just in shock right
now," said Sue Null, secretary of Parents,
Families & Friends of Lesbians & Gays.



Bayou City Boys Club Inc. has announced that it donated $42,000in net proceeds from
this year's Jungle 14 event. The funds were distributed at BCBC's annual Jungle
Beneficiary Party, which was held on May 21at the Lovett Inn.

Receiving checks from the Jungle 14 co-chairs were AIDS Foundation Houston's
Stone Soup Program, Bering Omega Community Services, Brentwood Community
Foundation, Legacy Community Health Services, Montrose Counseling Center and
People with AIDSCoalition of Houston.

BCBCis known for its Jungle party weekend events which are held annually during the
Easter holiday. Proceeds from the Jungle parties are donated to various Houston-area char-
itable organizations which support HIVIAIDSawareness, patient care and research.

Club members thanked underwriters of its Jungle parties, weekend partners, corpo-
rate sponsors, and the countless volunteers who continue to make the events a success-
fullocal fund raiser. Also, they thanked the beneficiaries for the services they provide
to the Houston area community.

Commemoration planned
for landmark Texas sodomy case

of the establishment of the conTIffiiiiity
center, which is located at 3400Montrose
Blvd., Suite 207.To reach the center, or for
more information, call 713-524-3818.The
center's website is www.houstonglbtcom-
munitycenter.org.

On Monday,June 26,the Houston GLBT
Community Center will host a reception to
commemorate the third anniversary of
the Lawrence vs. Texas Supreme Court
decision that overturned anti-gay sodomy
laws in Texas and across the nation. The
event will be held at Bering & James
Gallery, 805Rhode Place, Suite 500,at 6:30
p.m. and is open to the public.

Houstonian John Geddes Lawrence,
one of the petitioners in Lawrence vs.
Texas, will attend the community center
event, along with local attorney Mitchell
Katine, the lawyer for John Lawrence and
Tyron Garner, who was arrested in 1998
after police entered Lawrence's home and
found the two men having sex. Dennis
Coleman, regional director for Lambda
Legal, the n"tiA~-' -
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New center reaches out
to gay and bisexual men

A grand opening ceremony will be held
Saturday, June 25for the 12,000square-foot
ManKind Center in northwest Houston.
The center is reaching out to gay and
bisexual men.

The ManKind Project Houston's primary
program is the New Warrior Training
Adventure. The concept of the "new war-
rior" grew out of a need to recapture the tra-
ditional "warrior" role in society,member
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HPDofficer Julia Oliver.whose male name was Jack. has been undergoing female hormone treatment for
the last four and a half months in preparation for a sex re-assignment surgery.

Spotlight a surprise
for trans HPO cop
GOp, continued from Page 1

said. "That was not a fair way for the
officers to find out and not how I want to
come out. I personally think they
deserve the respect of me coming in and
talking to them."

When Oliver informed her division
commander, Capt. Bruce Williams, she
said he reacted with respect and profes-
sionalism.

"Weare a professional organization and
we do not discriminate against anyone. We
certainly expect all of our members to be
professionals and act with propriety,"
Williams said. "Wesupport him as a team
member and if there was anything I can do
to help I will be there."

Oliver was surprised by the media
attention her coming out generated and
had not intended to become a role model.
But she said the positive feedback she
received from gay and trans gender people
has inspired her.

"Those who came forward are a big rea-
son why I am sitting here talking to the
news media again," Oliver said after a
press conference June 14.

Seated beside Oliver at the press con-
ference were attorney Jerry Simoneaux
and attorney Phyllis Randolph Frye, the
only openly transgender lawyer in Texas.

Simoneaux said the Houston Police
Department is accommodating Oliver's
transition.

"We are absolutely satisfied and very
happy with the city of Houston and the
Houston Police Department because they
are working with us on this transition,"
Simoneaux said. "This may be new to
some of them, but they are very open-

minded and we can't be happier about
what is going on."

Community support
After completing the year of required

hormone therapy, Oliver plans to have sex-
reassignment surgery and is currently in
the process of legally changing her name
to Julia Christine Oliver.

Oliver was once married to a woman and
has fivechildren whorange in age from 18to
their early 30s. She said they have asked to
be kept out of the media spotlight and she
wants to respect their wishes.

"I think they are just in shock right
now," said Sue Null, secretary of Parents,
Families & Friends of Lesbians & Gays.

Both PFLAG and the Houston GLBT
Political Caucus are publicly standing
behind Oliver.

"Wesupport her completely and in soli-
darity with the entire community,"
President Jenifer Rene Poole said. "We
seek merely fairness and equality."

Corbin Dodge, 22, a female-to-male
transgender Houston resident, said he is
proud of what Oliver is doing.

"Keep your head up high and show that
you're confident about it because when
people see that you are wavering in your
decision, they can dog you down a lot
more," Dodge said.

Oliver said she plans to do just that.
"I once spoke to a man who won the

Congressional Medal of Honor and he told
me you don't choose to become heroes, or
choose to do these things, you just choose
not to run away,"Oliver said.

"When you are faced with obstacles or
problems you stand up and face them
head on."
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New group formed to counter 'ex~gay'messaqe

EPA Gay ·Prideevents anger conservatives

Ministries warn Truth
Wins Out is launching
'full-blown attack'
By JOSHUA lVNSEN

A gay rights activist· has announced
plans to create a new organization that will
counter arguments that gays suffer from a
sexual "disorder" and can be cured.

WayneBesen, founder of Truth WinsOut,
announced June 7an effort to "expose the ex-
gay myth," and educate America about gay
life. His new organization will compete
against LoveWonOut, a religious conference
sponsored by Focus on the Family.

"Focus on the Family has their finger-
print on every anti-gay project in this COUll-
try, practically," Besen said. "Love WonOut
is such an offensive and yet transparently
political event that it had to be countered
head on."

Truth Wins Out, based in Miami Beach,
Fla., will spend $100,000in its first year to
counter Love WonOut and similar groups,
Besen said. The organization is funded by

EPA,continuedfromPageI

gered by an "action alert" from the anti-gay
American Family Association temporarily
disabled the phone system at the agency's
Officeof CivilRights.

The e-mails flooded the offices of sever-
al EPA divisions, including the civil rights
unit, which issued an announcement in
May recognizing June as Gay & Lesbian
Pride Month at EPA.

foundation grants and personal donations.
Besen said Truth Wins Out will begin

its work by compiling a list of medical
and mental health experts to speak
against the notion that sexual orientation
can be changed.

"I think it's going to be Love Won Out
versus Truth Wins Out across the country,"
he said.

Besen said the organization's three-per-
son staff also will collect testimonials from
the undocumented number of gays who
tried to follow the Love Won Out min-
istries, but experienced no change.

"What I want to do is scrape away the
veneer exterior that they show, and show
who they really are, and expose their true
goals - which are theocracy and persecu-
tion," Besen said.

Officials from Focus on the Family
declined to comment.

An 'abnormal disorder'
Bob Knight, a spokesperson for the anti-

gay group Concerned Women for America,
countered Besen in two broadcasts posted
to that group's website.

"I'm afraid toomany peopleare buying into
that 'born gay,can't change' myth that is not

WayneBesen,founderofTruthWinsOut,will
counterthe 'ex-gay'movementbydirectlyengaging
theLoveWonOutreligiousconferencessponsored
byFocusontheFamily.

backed up by any science,"he said. "There is
no credible study out there that shows people
havea geneticcause for homosexuality."

Knight criticized Truth Wins Out as "a
full-blown attack on ex-gay ministries"

oMORE INFO
TruthWinsOut
1000 WestAve.,Suite706
MiamiBeach,FL33139
917-691-5118
www.truthwinsout.org

that omits key facts.
As part of the Truth Wins Out introduc-

tion June 7.at the National Press Club, sev-
eral supporters noted a growing need for
the organization.

Lance Caroll, a gay 18-year-oldman who
lives south of St. Louis, said his parents
reacted unevenly when he came out at age 17.

"They were kind of supportive at first,
and then that quickly turned into not sup-
portive," he said. "They made appoint-
ments at counselors for me."

Caroll said his parents embraced the
idea that he could become straight, and
spent $10,000to send him to a camp that
promised to advance the change.

"It was really pretty terrible," Caroll
said in a phone interview. "It was no fun to
watch at all, and worse to participate in.

sands of s-malls' and phone calls to EPA sponsor Gay Pride events.
demanding that EPA withdraw from its When Bush took office,many of the cab-
involvement in the Gay Pride events. inet heads and agency officials he appointed

Hirsch said EPA'ssenior management has ended the sponsorship of Pride-related
remained supportive of EPA'sGLOBEchap- events by their respective agencies.
ter and have vowed that the Pride Week In some cases, GLOBEchapters held the
events would not be canceled or changed in events without agency sponsorship. In
response to opposition by an outside group. other cases, GLOBE officials said they

The first event took place June 14, and stopped holding the events in certainagen-
included Broadway actress, writer and pro- cies because the atmosphere was no longer U.S.EnvironmentalProtectionAgency
ducer .Slleryl Lee Ralph as a guest speaker conducive for gay themes. _ _ 1l0.Ql:enllSylv.aoiaAlLe..J.JlI\l _

oMORE INFO
AmericanFamilyAssociation
P.O.Drawer2440
Tupelo,MS38803
662-844-5036
www.afa.net



EPA Gay 'Pride events anger conservatives

WayneBesen,founder of Truth WinsOut,
announced June 7 an effort to "expose the ex-
gay myth," and educate America about gay
life. His new organization will compete
against LoveWonOut, a religious conference
sponsored by Focus on the Family.

"Focus on the Family has their finger-
print on every anti-gay project in this COUll-
try, practically," Besen said. "Love WonOut
is such an offensive and yet transparently
political event that it had to be countered
head on."

Truth Wins Out, based in Miami Beach,
Fla., will spend $100,000in its first year to
counter Love Won Out and similar groups,
Besen said. The organization is funded by

EPA,continuedfromPage1

gered by an "action alert" from the anti-gay
American Family Association temporarily
disabled the phone system at the agency's
Officeof Civil Rights.

The e-mails floodedthe offices of sever-
al EPA divisions, including the civil rights
unit, which issued an announcement in
May recognizing June as Gay & Lesbian
Pride Month at EPA. .

"We're moving ahead with these events
as planned," said EPA spokesperson Bob
Zachariasiewicz. "There are no plans to
change anything."

Marusak said the e-mails and phone calls
appear to have been generated by a June 10e-
mail alert by Rev.DonaldWildmon,president
and founder of the American Family
Association, to a list of supporters that the
group says is between 2 and 3 million.
. "I thought you might like to know that
the EPA, funded by your tax dollars, has
joined the push for the homosexual agen-
da," Wildmon said in his e-mail,

Wildmon called on supporters to send e-
mails of their own to EPA Administrator
Stephen L. Johnson and President Bush to
"protest the ta-x-funded EPA celebrating
this destructive and unhealthy lifestyle."

Leonard Hirsch, president of Federal
GLOBE - the Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual &
Transgender Federal Employees group -
said government sources informed him
that Wildmon's message generated thou-

istries, but experienced no change.
"What I want to do is scrape away the

veneer exterior that they show, and show
who they really are, and expose their true
goals - which are theocracy and persecu-
tion," Besen said.

Officials from Focus on the Family
.declined to comment.

An 'abnormal disorder'
Bob Knight, a spokesperson for the anti-

gay group Concerned Women for America,
countered Besen in two broadcasts posted
to that group's website.

"I'm afraid toomany peopleare buying into
that 'born gay,can't change' myth that is not

sands of e-mails and phone calls to EPA
demanding that EPA withdraw from its
involvement in the Gay Pride events.

Hirsch said EPA:ssenior management has
remained supportive of EPA:sGLOBEchap-
ter and have vowed that the Pride Week
events would not be canceled or changed in
response to opposition by an outside group.

The first event took place June 14, and
included Broadway actress, writer and pro-
ducer Sheryl Lee Ralph as a guest speaker
at the EPA offices in the Ronald Reagan
Building on Pennsylvania Avenue near the
White House. Ralph spoke on the subject of
AIDS on behalf of the National Minority
AIDS Council.

The second event, scheduled for June 28
in another building, was to include Gilles
Marchildon, executive director of Equality
Canada, a Canadian national gay rights
group, as the guest speaker.

Wildmon's e-mail campaign comes five
years after the Bush administration 'put in
place restraints on - without eliminating -
annual Gay Pride activities in federal depart-
ments and agencies that gay employeegroups
started(luring the Clintonadministration.

After taking office in 2001, Bush dis-
continued a practice, started by Clinton,
of issuing annual presidential proclama-
tions declaring June Gay & Lesbian
Pride Month in the United States. During
the Clinton years, more than two-dozen
federal departments and agencies
worked with GLOBE chapters to jointly

WayneBesen,founderofTruthWinsOut,will
counterthe 'ex-gay'movementbydirectlyengaging
theLoveWonOutreligiousconferencessponsored
byFocusonthe Family.

backed up by any science,"he said. "There is
no credible study out there that shows people
havea geneticcause for homosexuality."

Knight criticized Truth Wins Out as "a
full-blown attack on ex-gay ministries"

sponsor Gay Pride events.
When Bush took office,many of the cab-

inet heads and agency officials he appointed
ended the sponsorship of Pride-related
events by their respective agencies .

. In some cases, GLOBEchapters held the
events without agency sponsorship. In
other cases, GLOBE officials said they
stopped holding the events in certain agen-
cies because the atmosphere was no longer
conducive for gay themes.

According to Hirsch, agencies did not
refuse outright requests by GLOBEgroups
that they sponsor or endorse Pride events.
Instead, the agencies said they were told
they could not sponsor such events unless
the White House recognized Gay Pride
Month, Hirsch said.

The White House has declined to
endorse Gay Pride Month or individual
Pride events since Bush took office, even
though it has agreed to sponsor a wide
range of events representing other minori-
ties and causes. Among them have been
African-American History Month, Save
Your Vision Week, and Leif Erikson Day,
which honors the memory of the 11th cen-
tury Scandinavian explorer.

Hirsch said that between a half dozen and
a dozen agencies were expected to sponsor or
host Gay Pride events this month. Among
them, he said, were EPA;the Departments of
Agriculture, Transportation, State, and
Justice; the National Institutions of Health;
and the U.S.Bureau of the Census.

In UUlle' I aC'Llle l\lanOnaI pre-SS-CID-rr, sev-
eral supporters noted a growing need for
the organization.

Lance Caroll, a gay 18-year-oldman who
lives south of St. Louis, said his parents
reacted unevenly when he came out at age 17.

"They were kind of supportive at first,
and then that quickly turned into not sup-
portive," he said. "They made appoint-
ments at counselors for me."

Caroll said his parents embraced the
idea that he could become straight, and
spent $10,000to send him to a camp that
promised to advance the change.

"It was really pretty terrible," Caroll
said in a phone interview. "It was no fun to
watch at all, and worse to participate in.

OMOREINFO
American.FamilyAssociation
P.O.Drawer2440
Tupelo,MS 38803
662-844-5036
www.afa.net

U.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency
1200 PennsylvaniaAve.,NW
Washington,DC20460
202-564-4355
www.epa.gov

Conservatives probe Pride events
Myers Person, president of the Office

.of Personnel Management GLOBE, said
he received an e-mail and phone mes-
sage on June 13 from a representative of
the conservative group Concerned
Women for America asking him
whether a Pride event had been sched-
uled for his agency.

Person said he planned to refer the
caller, who identified herself as Molly
Hamrick, to OPM's public affairs office.

Hirsch said the inquiry by Hamrick on
behalf of Concerned Women of America
indicated conservative, anti-gay groups
might be planning an election year cam-
paign to pressure the Bush administration
into placing more restraints on gay events
at federal agencies.
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The Hollywood Family of Employees and Businesses
Proudly Salutes Gay Pride in Houston!

HOLLYWOOD SUPER CENTER
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HOLLYWOOD SUPER CENTER

ia·.
Best Place to Shop for Pride Merchandise!

• Gifts • Stickers
• Candles • Jewelry
• Rainbow Items • T-shirts
• Hottest Cds • Condoms and lube

. • Theatrical Gay & Lesbian DVDs Sales/Rental
• Adult Gay & Lesbian DVDs Sales/Rental
.•.Adult & Theatrical DVDs Sales/Rental

. .

807 Fairview St. in the heart of Montrose· 703-527-8510
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Gay performer recovering after bashihg by gangsters
Aviance in hiding to
avoid possible
reprisal attacks
By TRENTON STRAUBE

NEW YORK- Kevin Aviance, a well-
known singer and drag queen, is recovering
at an undisclosed location after surviving a
hate-crime attack in the early morning
hours of June 10in the East Village.

The attack lefthim with a brokenjaw,a frac-
tured knee, a fractured neck and lots of bruis-
es,accordingtoAviance'spublicist,LenEvans.

"Kevin said that this is like being raped
or mugged or having your soul taken," said
Evans, who was speaking for his client
because Aviance's jaw is wired shut.
Aviance has also been advised not to speak
to the media for legal reasons.

According to reports, Aviancewas beaten
and kicked after leaving the gaybar Phoenix,
located at 13th Street and Avenue A. Four
men were charged with first-degree assault
as a-hate crime. They are Gregory Archie, 18,
of Manhattan; Akino George, 20, of the
Bronx; Jarell Sears, 20, of Newark; and
Gerard Johnson, 16,of Manhattan.

Witnesses failed to intervene in the

attack, -according to a report in the New
YorkPost, though a good Samaritan helped
Aviance walk to Beth Israel Medical Center,
where he was released on June 12.

"Kevinhad togetout of the hospitalbecause
there was a lotof chaos there,"Evans said.

There was also a concern for his safety.
The attackers are members of violent street
gangs the Bloodsand the Crips, Evans said.

Police recommended that Aviance not
return to his apartment because other
gang members could target him there,
Evans said. Aviance is staying at an undis-
closed location, where his father, sisters
and friends are caring for him.

"He's not going to be able to work for a
long time," Evans said.

Once the wire comes off in about two
weeks, Aviance must go through rehabili-
tation to learn to use his jaw again.

The attack occurred during the per-
former's busiest month _- Gay Pride.

"This is his month to shine," said Evans,
who has represented Aviancefor sevenyears.
"He was booked in Los Angeles, Boston, the
GayGames and localPride events."

Dance chart success
Aviance, 38,is an internationally known

club performer with No.1 Billboard dance
songs, "Alive" in 2004and "Din Da Da" in
1997in addition to several other hit singles.

Four men were charged in an attack on performer
Kevin Aviance, who suffered a broken jaw, fractured
knee, fractured neck and bruises.

His new track, "Freedom," planned for
release this summer, is pushed back indefi-
nitely, according to a publicist.

Anative of Richmond, Va.,Aviancebegan
as a lip-synching drag queen in Washington,
D.C., before moving to Miami. In 1992,he
moved to New York, where he discovered
underground club Sound Factory and D.J.
and producer Junior Vasquez.

Aviancebecame a fixture in the club scene,
performing and recording his own music. He
alsoworkedas a choreographer and stylist and
has appeared on 'America's NextTop Model"
and "The Tyra Banks Show."

"Kevin is strong, very confident and com-
fortable with who he is," Evans said. "The
media has been very positive, and Kevin's

.been getting great support internationally."
Aviance also is drawing support from

New YorkCity's political leaders.
"Wehave absolutely no tolerance for hate

crimes in this city," said Mayor Michael
Bloomberg.'Anybodythat thinks they can get
awaywith a hate crime is sadly mistaken."

Most local media in New York have cov-
ered the incident daily.

"The media have actually done a sur-
prisingly decent job," said Clarence Patton,
executive director of the New York City
Anti-Violence Project.

"They paid it a lot of attention," he
said. "Here was someone with notoriety, so
that was a hook for them to latch onto."

Patton said he found the Daily News
headline - "Drag Queen in E. Village
Horror" - "ridiculous, but they do that
regardless of who they're talking about, so
I didn't feel it was offensive."

Most hate crimes don't receive this much
media attention, Patton noted. By way of
example, he pointed out that most media
have failed to report that another gay bash-
ing took place that night in New York City.
The incident involved eight attackers and
three victims in Astoria. One man was hos-
pitalized but has been released.
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es,acco~ toAviance'spublicist,LenEvans. long time," Evans said. knee,fracturedneckandbruises. "They paid it a lot of attention," he

"Kevin said that this is like being raped Once the wire comes off in about two said. "Here was someone with notoriety; so
or mugged or having your soul taken," said weeks, Aviance must go through rehabili- His new track, "Freedom," planned for that was a hook for them to latch onto."
Evans, who was speaking for his client tation to learn to use his jaw again. release this summer, is pushed back indefi- Patton said he found the Daily News
because Aviance's jaw is wired shut. The attack occurred during the per- nitely, according to a publicist. headline - "Drag Queen in E. Village
Aviance has also been advised not to speak former's busiest month - Gay Pride. Anative of Richmond,Va.,Aviancebegan Horror" - "ridiculous, but they do that
to the media for legal reasons. "This is his month to shine," said Evans, as a lip-synching drag queen in Washington, regardless of who they're talking about, so

According to reports, Aviancewas beaten who has represented Aviancefor sevenyears. D.C., before moving to Miami. In 1992,he I didn't feel it was offensive."
and kicked after leaving the gaybar Phoenix, "He was booked in Los Angeles, Boston, the moved to New York, where he discovered Most hate crimes don't receive this much
located at 13th Street and Avenue A. Four Gay Gamesand local Pride events." underground club Sound Factory and D.J. media attention, Patton noted. By way of
men were charged with first-degree assault and producer Junior Vasquez. example, he pointed out that most media
as a hate crime. They are Gregory Archie, 18, Dance chart success Aviancebecamea fixture in the club scene, have failed to report that another gay bash-
of Manhattan; Akino George, 20, of the Aviance, 38,is an internationally known performing and recording his own music. He ing took place that night in New York City.
Bronx; Jarell Sears, 20, of Newark; and club performer with No.1 Billboard dance alsoworkedas a choreographer and stylist and The incident involved eight attackers and
Gerard Johnson, 16,of Manhattan. songs, "Alive" in 2004and "Din Da Da" in has appeared on ''America'sNextTop Model" three victims in Astoria. One man was hos-

Witnesses railed to intervene in the 1997in addition to several other hit singles. and "The Tyra Banks Show." pitalized but has been released.
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Dutch fear Muslim reaction to movie about intolerance to gays

Ayaan Hirsi A1i recently resigned her
post in the Dutch parlament after years
of death threats basedon 'Submssou'
Now she plans to release'Submission2.'
(Photo by RobKeeris/AP)

AMSTERDAM,Netherlands - Dutch authorities fear
that "Submission 2," soon to be released new movie by
Ayaan Hirsi Ali, might make the Netherlands a target
of angry Muslims worldwide, the Brussels Journal
reported June 9.The movie criticizes Muslims for their
intolerance of gays. Hirsi-Ali, a controversial Somalia-
born former Dutch M.P.,resigned from parliament in
May.In a report published last month, the country's
National Anti-Terrorism Coordinator warned of a pos-
sible international Muslim boycott of the
Netherlands, similar to the boycott of Denmark earli-
er this year over the Muhammad cartoons, the news-
paper said. "Controversial debates or artistic quotes
about Islam in the Netherlands can be abused by radi-
cal Muslims abroad to agitate against the
Netherlands," the report says. Hirsi Ali gained inter-
national notoriety in 2004as the writer of a controver-
sial film on violence against Muslim women,
"Submission," after her collaborator, filmmaker Theo
van Gogh, was murdered by a radical Islamist.

Vatican slams free hormone
treatments for trans people
VATICANCITY - The Vatican's official
newspaper criticized the government of
Italy's Tuscany region June 9 for provid-
ing free hormone treatments for people
transitioning from one gender to another.
L'Osservatore Romano called the decision
government's decision "incredible,"
Reuters reported. "Faced with problems
that afflict health care in Tuscany; waiting
lists for operations, (insufficient funds
for) chemotherapy and inadequate num-
bers of medical staff, perhaps it would
have been better not to give precedence to
hormonal treatment for sex changes," the
paper said, Reuters reported. A U.S.trans-
gender advocacy group condemned' the
newspaper's comments. "The Vatican's
criticism is a glaring example of the wide-
spread ignorance surrounding the health
care needs of transgender people," said
Simon Aronoff, deputy director- of the
National Center for Transgender Equality.
"Hormone treatment is a medical necessi-
ty and is a key part of maintaining our
health and well being."

our First Amendment rights," said
Shirley Phelps-Roper, a spokesperson for
the small congregation.

Indian lesbian couple
separated by police
RANCHI, India - A lesbian couple in
Jharkhand who ran away from home was
tracked down by the police and forced to
stay apart, the Times of India reported'
June 11. Ranjeeta Mukhi and Manisha
Lama, residents of Ghatshila, were first
suspected to be Maoist cadres but turned
out to be a lesbian couple. The two women
had been living together in Chakradharpur
for three weeks at an undisclosed place to
avoid opposition to their relationship by
their families. The couple was separated
during a police raid on June 10 that,
instead of Maoist literature, turned up love
letters. "Wefeel ashamed. Her act does not
have social sanction, and we cannot
approve wrong things," Shankar Lama,
father of Manisha, told the newspaper.
Ranjeeta's father was more understanding:
"What they have done is beyond our imagi-
nation. But considering their emotional
attachment and love. I do not h.ay.~v:

This televised Public Hearing will be held at the
Houston City Hall Annex, Council Chambers

900 Bagby Str~et, Public Level
Downtown Houston

7:00pm, Tuesday, ,June 27, 2006
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post in the Dutch parliam~nt after years
of death threats based on 'Submission:
Now she plans to release 'Submission 2:
(Photo by Rob Keeris/AP)
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national notoriety in 2004as the writer of a controver-
sial film on violence against Muslim women,
"Submission," after her collaborator, filmmaker Theo
van Gogh, was murdered by a radical Islamist.

Vatican slams free hormone
treatments for trans .people
VATICANCITY - The Vatican's official
newspaper criticized the government of
Italy's Tuscany region June 9 for provid-
ing free hormone treatments for 'people
transitioning from one gender to another.
L'Osservatore Romano called the decision
government's decision "incredible,"
Reuters 'reported. "Faced with problems
that afflict health care in Tuscany, waiting
lists for operations, (insufficient funds
for) chemotherapy and inadequate num-
bers of medical staff, perhaps it would
have been better not to give precedence to
hormonal treatment for sex changes," the
paper said, Reuters reported: A U.S.trans-
gender advocacy group condemned 'the
newspaper's comments. "The Vatican's
criticism is a glaring example of the wide-
spread ignorance surrounding the health
care needs of transgender people," said
Simon Aronoff, deputy director- of the
National Center for Transgender EqilaIity.
"Hormone treatment is a medical necessi-
ty and is a key part of maintaining our
health and well being."

Marine's dad sues anti-gay
church over funeral protest
GREENBELT,Md. (AP) -The father of a
Marine whose funeral was picketed by
anti-gay protesters from a fundamentalist
Kansas church filed an invasion-of-priva-
cy suit against the demonstrators June 5.
It is believed to be the first lawsuit
brought by a serviceman's family against
Westboro Baptist Church of Topeka, Kan.,
whose members routinely demonstrate at
military funerals around the country.
Albert Snyder of York, Pa., the father of
Lance Cpl. Matthew A. Snyder, is seeking
unspecified damages. The younger
Snyder, 20, died March 3 after an accident
in Iraq. Members of Westboro say mili-
tary deaths in Iraq are God's punishment
for America's tolerance of gays. They typ-
ically carry signs with slogans such as
"God Hates Fags" and "Thank God for
IEDs," a reference to the roadside bombs
used 'by insurgents. "We were exercising

our First Amendment rights," said
Shirley Phelps-Roper, a spokesperson for
the small congregation.

Indian lesbian couple
separated by police
RANCHI, India - A lesbian couple in
Jharkhand who ran away from home was
tracked down by the police and forced to
stay apart, the Times of India reported'
June 11. Ranjeeta Mukhi and Manisha
Lama, residents of Ghatshila, were first
suspected to be Maoist cadres. but turned
out to be a lesbian couple. The two women
had been living together in Chakradharpur
for three weeks at an undisclosed place to
avoid opposition to their relationship by
their families. The couple was separated
during a police raid on June 10 that,
instead of Maoist literature, turned up love
letters. "Wefeel ashamed. Her act does not
have social sanction, and we cannot
approve wrong things," Shankar Lama,
father of Manisha, told the newspaper.
Ranjeeta's father was more understanding:
"What they have done is beyond our imagi-
nation. But considering their emotional
attachment and love, I do not have any
problem if they stay together at my house."

5t. Maarten arrests main
suspect in gay bashing
PHILIPSBURG,st. Maarten (AP) - The
main suspecfin an attack on two gay New
York tourists that left the victims with
serious head injuries has surrendered to
authorities in St. Maarten, the chief prose-
cutor said June 13.The man - identified
only by his nickname, "Duracell" - was
arrested June 12after turning himself in,
becoming the fourth person detained for
the beatings on St. Maarten, the Caribbean
island's Dutch side. He is accused of strik-
ing the victims with a tire iron, said Taco
Stein, chief prosecutor. Authorities believe
they have arrested all of the people
involved in the April 6 attack on Richard
Jefferson and Ryan Smith, who both work
for CBSNews in New York.

From staff and wire reports
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Houston area church opens doors to gays
Congregation voted
June 4 to become an
open, affirming church
By JOEY GUERRA

PLYMOUTHUNITED CHURCHHAS
always been "a community that wel-
comes all and affirms all," says Rev.
Ginny Brown Daniel, who is pastor of the
church in nearby Spring. Daniel has
served as Plymouth's pastor since 200:3.

However,this month it became official.
During a special June 4 meeting, the

church's nearly 100 members overwhelm-
ingly voted to publicly become an open
and affirming congregation.

In means that church officials have
gone on record saying they welcome
everyone, including gay men, lesbians,
bisexuals and trans gender members.

There are a total of 17United Church
of Christ congregations in the Houston
area, many of which are accepting of gay
Houstoniaris even without the open and
affirming designation.

Plymouth joins Houston Bethel
Evangelical Lutheran Church and Houston
First Congregational, who previously
adopted formal open and affirming policies.

In 2005,the United Church of Christ,
which has more than one million mem-
bers, voted to approve a resolution
endorsing same-sex marriages. It's a ges-
ture that takes on added relevance follow-
ing the Senate's recent rejection of a
Constitutional ban on same-sex marriage.

oMORE INFO
Plymouth United Church
5927 Louetta Road
Spring, Texas 77379
281-251-8147
www.plymouthunib~d.org

a lot of people go through that. It created
some major trauma in my life."

Daniel says about 30 percent to 40 per-
cent of Plymouth's members are openly
gay, and many see it as a more personal
alternative to the larger Metropolitan
Community Church of the Resurrection
(MCCR) and Bering Memorial United
Methodist Church.

During discussions to adopt the new pol-
icy, Daniel says members, "intentionally
talked about what does the Bible say, and
what does it not say,about homosexuality.

"We took the passages that have tradi-
tionally been used as weapons against
the LGBT community."

PLYMOUTHAND,IN A LARGERSENSE,
the United Church of Christ organization
have seen increased visibility in recent
years because of a series of controversial
television commercials that echo senti-
ments of welcoming gay church members.

Daniel says Plymouth has seen
approximately 45 new church members
in the past year precisely because of
those spots.

But higher numbers aren't the ulti-
mate goal, Daniel says.

"My thing is not about membership,"
she say:s. "It's about providing a safe



By JOEY GUERRA

PLYMOUTHUNITED CHURCHHAS
always been "a community that wel-
comes all and affirms all." says Rev.
Ginny Brown Daniel. who is pastor of the
church in nearby Spring. Daniel has
served as Plymouth's pastor since 2003.

However.this month it became official.
During a special June 4 meeting. the

church's nearly 100 members overwhelm-
ingly voted to publicly become an open
and affirming congregation.

In means that church officials have
gone on record saying they welcome
everyone. including gay men. lesbians.
bisexuals and trans gender members.

There are a total of 17 United Church
of Christ congregations in the Houston
area. many of which are accepting of gay
Houstonians even without the open and
affirming designation.

Plymouth joins Houston Bethel
Evangelical Lutheran Church and Houston
First Congregational. who previously
adopted formal open and affirming policies.

In 2005.the United Church of Christ.
which has more than one million mem-
bers. voted to approve a resolution
endorsing same-sex marriages. It's a ges-
ture that takes on added relevance follow-
ing the Senate's recent rejection of a
Constitutional ban on same-sex marriage.

"Every church. every church member,
will probably say, 'Sure. we love all peo-
ple•..• Daniel says. "But as many in our
society have experienced. when we go to
church and we say, "this is a part of who
I am. whether it's, African-American. or
I'm poor. or I'm gay.v-whatever it seems
to be-those doors and that welcoming
nature begin to kind of quietly and very
subtly close."

DANIELPOINTS OUTTHAT
discrimination within the church is done
with the belief that God wants it.

"I think the most harmful piece of that
is that it's done in the name of God. that
it's done almost to protect others." she
says.

Daniel and her congregation chose to
directly fight against those sentiments
with the adoption' of a formal policy.

The motion. which was drafted by a
church committee. states. "We agree to
welcome. accept and nurture all those

Rev.Ginny Brown Daniel, who is pastor of Plymouth United Church in Spring, said even though church
officials voted June 4 to welcome gay members, the doors have always been open to everyone regardless
of sexual orientation.

who seek to worship with us and become
a part of our faith community, including.
but not limited to the Lesbian. Gay,
Bisexual and Transgender community;
those who are physically or developmen-
tally disabled; and all regardless of eth-
nic or national background."
. The proposal was passed after six
months of scripture studies by the con-
gregation and via smaller home groups.

Kirk Johnston began attending servic-
es at Plymouth in October 2004 and
became a member in January 2005.He is
now one of five openly gay church coun-
cil members and the communications

director for the Houston Association of
the United Church of Christ.

The lO-member Plymouth church
board also includes a member of the
Houston chapter of Parents. Families and
Friends of Lesbians and Gays (PFLAG)
and. several gay-friendly members.

For Johnston. Plymouth's one-lovemen-
tality has been particularly redeeming.

"When I was 13. I was already pretty
sure I was gay," he says. "I had a gay
uncle. also. who was a drag queen in New
Orleans. My dad said. 'He's going to
straight to hell for that.'

"That kind of hit home for me. I think

2in-251-8147
wwwplvmcuthunltedorq

a lot of people go through that. It created
some major trauma in my life."

Daniel says about 30percent to 40per-
cent of Plymouth's members are openly
gay, and many see it as a more personal
alternative to the larger Metropolitan
Community Church of the Resurrection
(MCCR) and Bering Memorial United
Methodist Church.

During discussions to adopt the new pol-
icy, Daniel says members. "intentionally
talked about what does the Bible say, and
what does it not say,about homosexuality.

"We took the passages that have tradi-
tionally been used as weapons against
the LGBT community."

PLYMOUTHAND.IN A LARGERSENSE.
the United Church of Christ organization
have seen increased visibility in recent

.years because of a series of controversial
television commercials that echo senti-
ments of welcoming gay church members.

Daniel says Plymouth has seen
approximately 45 new church members
in the past year precisely because of
those spots.

But higher numbers aren't the ulti-
mate goal. Daniel says.

"My thing is not about membership."
she says. "It's about providing a safe
place for everyone to feel loved."

And while some may see officially
adopting the policy as redundant for a
church that already welcomes any and all
members. Daniel-and Plymouth United
as a whole-simply see it as another step
in realizing and maximizing God's love.

"We·were very intentional in naming
this." Daniel says. ''A large part of this
process is for the gay, lesbian. bisexual.
transgender community. The church has
been very abusive to LGBT folks."

The pastor is no stranger to discrimi-
nation.

"I'm not lesbian. gay, bisexual. trans-
gender. but I am a woman. and I know
what it's been like for the doors to be shut
from the church for me." she said.

"For us as a church community in
Spring. what we wanted to do was simply
to reflect about our church community
and how we can be open-how we can
truly, genuinely be a community that wel-
comes all and affirms all."
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out in',
houston
1. HRC/Chamber of Commerce
Jerry Simoneaux; Harold Kelly, president of the
Houston GLBT Chamber of Commerce; Jo Casady,
Denny Axman, Matt Burrus and Lou Shuntich at
an estate planning presentation for gay families,
which was sponsored by the chamber and the
Human Rights Campaign.

2. Hatch prom
King Josh Marrs and Queen Chris V. were recently
crowned at the HATCH Prom.

3. Pride Kick-off
Jason Munguia, Robert Castaneda and Brad Odom
attended the annual Pride Houston kick-off party.

4. (Loosley) Lysistrata
Michele Leal, David Outlaw, Michael John,
Brendan Mikeska and Sean Green did their part to
raise funds for the Montrose Counseling Center
by purchasing tickets to (Loosely) Lysistrata.

5. Act Out at Alley
Amy Steele, J.J. Johnston, Philip Mayard, Santry
Rush and Julia Traber at a performance of
'Witness for the Prosecution' as part of the 'Act
Out at the Alley Theatre' series.

(All photos by Dalton DeHart)

BRIAN AND JUSTIN ... TOGETHER FOR THE LAST TIME
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BRIAN AND JUSTIN· ... TOGETHER FOR THE LAST TIME
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Looking for Mr. Goodbar
1/9 the gay ghetto, it can be impossible to get a real date
because we're all looking for someone "better."
By MUBARAK DAHIR wonder silently in your head as your mind

races for something witty or smart or
FRIENDANDI AREWAlTING sexy to say to the dashing stud standing in
for a table at a popular gay front of you.
restaurant. . But then; as is so often the case, Mr.

As we stand waiting for Incredibly Handsome turns into Mr.
the host to seat us, we both Player.
notice a particularly strik- He appears to be talking to you, but you
ing man alone at one of can tell he's only half there.

those small, round, high tables just inside In fact, as he's chatting you up, his eye
the eatery's entrance. is on the door, or peeking over your shoul-

My friend, who I'll call Robert, notices der, on the hunt, on the lookout for that
the man because of his appearance. He's next "better" guy he doesn't want to miss.
handsome and extremely muscular. He's And then he smiles and delivers the
wearing khaki shorts and a tight red tank blow-off: ''Are you going to be here a
top that shows off every ripple of his while? I'm just going to go for a little
physique. He is definitely eye-catching. walk ... "

But I am aware of the man for a differ- Of course, it's one thing to have this
ent reason. happen when you're trying to pick up a

I've noticed his beauty before - on total stranger at the Ramrod. It's another
many occasions. In fact, it seems that when the person is someone you thought
every time Iwalk into this place, there he you were dating.
is, at the same table, always alone. Youknow what I mean: You've gotten

Icomment on that to Robert, and add together half a dozen times now, and not
that Ican't imagine why someone Wholooks just for sex, either. You've actually gone to
like that would always be eating alone. the beach or to the movies and out to din-

"Oh, I can," Robert responds without a ner before jumping in the sack.
pause. And the sack stuff is pretty damn hot,

I look back at Robert blankly, and he too, for both of you.
cracks a smile. But you notice he never asks you out

"He's obviously alone," Robert whis- on a Friday or Saturday night. It's alway..£.
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over and over again, looking over new
shoulders for new conquests, time and
time again.

And I see that we are not men in our
20's playing this game, but men in our
40's, circling like hawks, trapped in this
endless cycle of random sex and over-the-
shoulder glances, this web of belief and
self-deceit that the next man to come
through the door, the next hunk to round
the corner, will be "better."

I'm not casting stones. I've played the
game, and been played by it, as much as
anyone else.

But I can't help wondering: When does
the merry-go-round end? When are we sat-
'isfied? When is someone "good enough"?

Like so many gay men all around me,
I've been on the merry go round since I
moved here two and a half years ago, and
I'm dizzy from it. I'm tired of juggling and
being juggled like a prop in a floor show.

Many friends protest that the game will
alwavs.hanlazed ..nnmatten.what.we.do. _
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because we're all looking for someone "better."
By MUBARAK DAHIR

FRIENDANDI AREWAITING
for a table at a popular gay
restaurant. .

As we stand waiting for
the host to seat us, we both
notice a particularly strik-
ing man alone at one of

those small, round, high tables just inside
the eatery's entrance.

My friend, who I'll call Robert, notices
the man because of his appearance. He's
handsome and extremely muscular. He's
wearing khaki shorts and a tight red tank
top that shows off every ripple of his
physique. He is definitely eye-catching.

But I am aware of the man for a differ-
ent reason.

I've noticed his beauty before - on
many occasions. In fact, it seems that
every time I walk into this place, there he
is, at the same table, always alone.

I comment on that to Robert, and add
that I can't imagine why someone Wholooks
like that would always be eating alone.

"Oh, I can," Robert responds without a
pause.

I look back at Robert blankly, and he
cracks a smile.

"He's obviously alone," Robert whis-
pers conspiratorially, "because no one else
is quite good enough for him."

We laugh, but the joke hits home for
both of us as single gay men in a gay La
La land.

MY SINGLEFRIENDSAND I OFTEN ASK
ourselves: If we live in such a gay Mecca,
why is it so hard to get a boyfriend?
Forget a boyfriend, why i.s it so hard to get
a real date?

Gay guys in Chelsea and San Francisco
and other similar gay ghettos in cities all
around the country have the same com-
plaint.

And the same answer: The supreme
irony is that when you live in a gay ghetto,
it seems an impossible task to get a
boyfriend, sometimes even a date, precise-
ly because you live in the gay ghetto.

Every gay man who has been single
here has had the experience of going out
to a gay bar and meeting Mr. Incredibly
Handsome.

"Could this finally be Mr. Right?" you

wonder silently in your head as your mind
races for something witty or smart or
sexy to say to the dashing stud standing in
front of you.

But then, as is so often the case, Mr.
Incredibly Handsome turns into Mr.
Player,

He appears to be talking to you, but you
can tell he's only half there.

In fact, as he's chatting you up, his eye
is on the door, or peeking over your shoul-
der, on the hunt, on the lookout for that
next "better" guy he doesn't want to miss.

And then he smiles and delivers the
blow-off 'fue you going to be here a
while? I'm just going to go for a little
walk ... "

Of course, it's one thing to have this
happen when you're trying to pick up a
total stranger at the Ramrod. It's another
when the person is someone you thought
you were dating.

Youknow what I mean: You've gotten
together half a dozen times now, and not
just for sex, either. You've actually gone to
the beach or to the movies and out to din-
ner before jumping in the sack.

And the sack stuff is pretty damn hot,
too, for both of you.

But you notice he never asks you out
on a Friday or Saturday night. It's always,
"What are you doing Tuesday? Or Sunday
afternoon?"

The prevailing attitude seems to be:
Why "waste" a weekend night on someone
you already know - someone you've
already been intimate with - when you
could be out there looking for the next
"better" guy?

OF COURSE,IN THE GAYGHETTO,
because we are blessed with such an inor-
dinate number of hot men, there will
always be someone "better" just around
the corner.

If you just wait ten minutes, or log
online, or go to a different bar, someone
with bigger arms or a hairier chest or
broader shoulders or a rounder ass will
magically appear.

We've all been there. And it can be
exciting and thrilling and sexually over-
whelming, an endless orgy of mind-blow-
ing sex in the gay city.

But sometimes I go out to the gay bars,
and I see the same men circling for prey,

over and over again, looking over new
shoulders for new conquests, time and
time again.

And I see that we are not men in our
20's playing this game, but men in our
40's, circling like hawks, trapped in this
endless cycle of random sex and over-the-
shoulder glances, this web of belief and
self-deceit that the next man to come
through the door, the next hunk to round
the corner, will be "better."

I'm not casting stones. I've played the
game, and been played by it, as much as
anyone else.

But I can't help wondering: When does
the merry-go-round end? When are we sat-
isfied? Whej1is someone "good enough"?

Like so many gay men all around me,
I've been on the merry go round since I
moved here two and a half years ago, and
I'm dizzy from it. I'm tired of juggling and
being juggled like a prop in a floor show.

Many friends protest that the game will
always be played, no matter what we do,
that it is simply the nature of men in gen-
eral, and gay men in particular.

Perhaps they are right.
But I have higher hopes for us as a

group, as a community of gay who created
the gay ghetto in order to create a world
better than the ones we left behind out.,
there in the corners of not.so'gaY- ~
America. ~

Wehave the PO~r1:0 treat each other
better, to look ay'ac~6ther as more than
j~st the nextJr1:ck,,t? show ~urselves, indi-
vidually and collrctlvely, a httle respect.

Otherwise, ~e may all end up one day
in our tight tapk tops and muscles, eating
alone/and waiting for a
"better" guy to walk
through the door.

)
»->: /

IIiiMubarak Dahir isV editor of the Express
Gay News, a publication
affiliated with this paper, and
can be reached at
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JENNIFER VANASCO -

NICOLE,5, WASBORNNICHOLAS. ents should be permissive or strict and
She wears ponytails and pink flip-flops, how they should guide their children to
she loves dresses and dolls. be good, productive members of society.

A story,written by Julia Reischel for the NICOLE,IT SEEMSTO ME, IS JUST
NewTimes Broward-Palm Beach, quotes the sort of flashpoint child that our society
Nicole's mother, Lauren Anderson: ''Asa roils itself over.Reischel's report quotes
young toddler, he wouldn't let me snap her some experts and activists as saying that the
onesies together because she wanted to Andersons should continue to be supportive
wear a 'dwess' like his sister," she said. .of Nicole's feelings about her gender; and

The Andersons love their child and others (including some trans activists) who
want Nicole to express herself. At first, think that they should not be.
they tried telling Nicole she could be a I doubt it will be longbefore the story of
girl at home but needed to be "neutral" in Nicolewill wind up on talk radio and appear
public. After a while, they gave up and as an example in op-eds(like this one) about
friends note Nicholas has become the what is right or wrong with America.
shining personality of Nicole. Nicole's situation is tricky because

But now the Andersons are faced with gender identity is not just about clothes or BUTTHE PROSPECT OF HORMONE
bringing Nicole into a bigger, harsher even just about mental identity and emo- treatments (and the possibility of transi-
world: She starts' public school in the fall. tional affiliation. It's also about making a tioning surgery) makes this a trickier
Maybe as a girl. Maybe as a boy. difficult medical decision for a child who issue than just being gay.There are people

The school system has not yet told the has not yet fully developed emotionally. - especially those with supportive fami-
Andersons what gender they will assign Reischelnotes many children who lies - who bounce in and out of gayness
to Nicole when the child enters a class- express feelings of discomfort with their without lasting consequences.
room for the first time. gender grow up to be gay,not transgendered. There are Lesbians Until Graduation

Therein lies the problem: that the Yetat some point in the future, the child and and men who are married but still pick up
school has the power to decide. parents will need to decidewhether Nicole sex with other men in dark clubs or darker

Americans battle constantly over how should take hormones to thwart masculine alleys. There are girls with strong crushes
we as individuals and communities raise developmentand promote feminization dur- on other girls who grow up to be happy
our children. Westruggle over what we ingpuberty.Hormones can later be stopped married women with rich female friend-
teach them in textbooks, what methods to or started, but that decision will have a sig- ships, and there are girls who chase boys -
teach, using single-sex classrooms or nificant impact. . and even marry them - who later blossom
experiential learning. Whether Nicholas is a gay man (or a into lesbian-hood in their 30s,40sand later.

Westruggle over how much control straight and effeminate one) or Nicole is And then there are children like
parents should have and how much power transgender is something the child will Nicholas/Nicolewho may be transgender-
schools should wield, and whether par- need to decide. Whatever Nicole decides is who seem to be transgend~t.whQ __e:llE!n

Nicholas was born ~ boy but prefers

to live as a girl. Now this 5-year-old

is about to start public school.

Who gets to decide
a child's gender?

'\JNDER MY 'GUEST WORkER' PROGRAM, IMMIGRANTS
WON'T BE ILl..E(;AL ANYMORE, BUT THEY WON'T BE
REAL. CItIZENS EITHER ... SORT OF LIKE GAY PEOPLE."

OK, the important factor is what feels like
the most authentic expression of his/her
personality.

so,are children, with years of self-explo-
ration to come.They should not have to make
lasting choicesabout their identities now.

Not yet. Not at 5. For that matter, not at
13or 17.Life is long, and we keep discov-
ering as we go.

Children like Nichole/Nicholas are
flashpoints, but they are not the problem.
Society is the problem. Schools that
decide on a gender are the problem.

Lauren Anderson said, "I don't want to
take that child's soul and squash it. The
school doesn't have a choice."

She's right. It shouldn't be the school's
choice to make. Weneed to have room in
our society - in our schools, our govern-
ments, our social institutions - for fluid-
ity of every sort.

~ Jennifer Vanasco is a Chicago-basedsyn-
~ dicated columnist and can be reached at

.vanasco(a)chicaaofn!en~ ••.~r.nml ~ __ ~ _



ents should be permissive or strict andNICOLE, 5, WAS BORN NICHOLAS. .-~
i~She wears ponytails and pink flip-flops,

she loves dresses and dolls.
A story, written by Julia Reischel for the

New Times Broward-Palm Beach, quotes
Nicole's mother, Lauren Anderson: '~s a
young toddler, he wouldn't let me snap her
onesies together because she wanted to
wear a 'dwess' like his sister," she said.

The Andersons love their child and
want Nicole to express herself. At first,
they tried telling Nicole she could be a
girl at home but needed to be "neutral" in
public. After a while, they gave up and
friends note Nicholas has become the
shining personality of Nicole.

But now the Andersons are faced with
bringing Nicole into a bigger, harsher
world: She starts' public school in the fall.
Maybe as a girl. Maybe as a boy.

The school system has not yet told the
Andersons what gender they will assign
to Nicole when the child enters a class-
room for the first time.

Therein lies the problem: that the
school has the power to decide.

Americans battle constantly over how
we as individuals and communities raise
our children. We struggle over what we
teach them in textbooks, what methods to
teach, using single-sex classrooms or
experiential learning.

We struggle over how much control
parents should have and how much power
schools should wield, and whether par-

how they should guide their children to
be good, productive members of society.
NICOLE, IT SEEMS TO ME, IS JUST
the sort of flashpoint child that our society
roils itself over. Reischel's report quotes
some experts and activists as saying that the
Andersons should continue to be supportive
.of Nicole's feelings about her gender; and
others (including some trans activists) who
think that they should not be.

I doubt it will be long before the story of
Nicole will wind up on tclIk radio and appear
as an example in op-eds (like this one) about
what is right or wrong with America.

Nicole's situation is tricky because
gender identity is not just about clothes or
even just about mental identity and emo-
tional affiliation. It's also about making a
difficult medical decision for a child who
has not yet fully developed emotionally.

Reischel notes many children who
express feelings of discomfort with their
gender grow up to be gay;not transgendered.
Yet at some point in the future, the child and
parents will need to decide whether Nicole
should take hormones to thwart masculine
development and promote feminization dur-
ing puberty. Hormones can later be stopped
or started, but that decision will have a sig-
nificant impact.

Whether Nicholas is a gay man (or a
straight and effeminate one) or Nicole is
trans gender is something the child will
need to decide. Whatever Nicole decides is

''UNDER MY 'GUEST WORKER' PROGRAM, IMMIGRANTS
WOI\I'T BE IL.l.EGAL ANYMORE, BUT THEY WOI\I'T BE
REAl ClllZENS EITHER ... SORT OF LIKE GAY PEOPLE."

OK, the important factor is what feels like
the most authentic expression of his/her
personality.

so, are children, with years of self-explo-
ration to come. They should not have to make
lasting choices about their identities now.

Not yet. Not at 5. For that matter, not at
13 or 17. Life is long, and we keep discov-
ering as we go.

Children like Nichole/Nicholas are
flashpoints, but they are not the problem.
Society is the problem. Schools that
decide on a gender are the problem.

Lauren Anderson said, "I don't want to
take that child's soul and squash it. The
school doesn't have a choice."

She's right. It shouldn't be the school's
choice to make. We need to have room in
our society - in our schools, our govern-
ments, our social institutions - for fluid-
ity of every sort.

BUT THE PROSPECT OF HORMONE
treatments (and the possibility of transi-
tioning surgery) makes this a trickier
issue than just being gay. There are people
- especially those with supportive fami-
lies - who bounce in and out of gayness
without lasting consequences.

There are Lesbians Until Graduation
and men who are married but still pick up
sex with other men in dark clubs or darker
alleys. There are girls with strong crushes
on other girls who grow up to be happy
married women with rich female friend-
ships, and there are girls who chase boys -
and even marry them - who later blossom
into lesbian-hood in their 30s, 40s and later.

And then there are children like
Nicholas/Nicole who may be transgender-
who seem to be transgender - but who, even

I'iTi Jennifer Vanasco is a Chicago-based syn-
V dicated columnist and can be reached at

vanasco@chicagofreepress.com.

Working at [a dry] cleaners. I ran
the store alone and started mak-
ing friends with the dry-cleaned
clothes in order to not go insane.
I later realized I was already insane.

ERICA SERRANO,29
Houston
Analyst

Dairy Queen. A queen at Dairy
Queen, how fitting is that. I guess
putting cream and nuts on a
banana split was the only thrill for
my summer job so many years ago.

JASoN HIGGINS, 32
Houston

Grocery store manager

None or no job at all. Being a
teacher, I work on me and reju-
venate myself for the upcoming_
season of teaching.

JONATHAN PERRY-O'BRIEN
Houston
Teacher

Typing resumes for a personnel
agency. HOW m~ny ways can you
describe 'hard working'?

ANN BISHOP, 38
Houston

Account manager

Waiter. I was in graduate school
in Chicago and took a job at [a
ritzy restaurant] in [a famous]
hotel. There is nothing more vile
then a rich faggot that sends back
a bottle of wine.

GINO CHElAKIS, 40
Pasadena
Professor

What's the wo
summer job you've
ever had?

Sound off about what's happening in your world at www.houstonvoice.com/soundoff. Interviews and photos by Dalton DeHart

,~
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''Asyou see here, and I think this is maybe the
most important prop we'll have during the entire
debate, my wife and I have been married 47
years. Wehave 20kids and grahdkids. I'm really
proud to say that in the recorded history of our
family; we've never had a divorce or any kind of
a homosexual relationship."

Republican Sen. James Inhofe oj Oklahoma,
displaying an enlarged photo oj his extended fam-
ity in the Senate floor debate on a proposed
amendment to the US. Constitution banning
states from marrying gay couples (June 6)

"This kind of experimentation when it comes
to living arrangements and now with the institu-
tion of marriage are not without costs, and,
most often, the individuals who pay-the price for

that kind of experimentation are America's children."
Republican Sen. John Cornyn of Texas, during the Senate debate on the federal mar-

riage amendment (June 6)

"It is my fundamental belief that the Constitution is not a document that denies
rights. As a matter of fact, it is a document that protects those rights once earned."

California Sen. Dianne Feinstein, a Democrat, on why she opposes the federal mar-
riage amendment (June 6)

"This amendment would make a minority of
Americans permanent second-class citizens of
this country." -

Wisconsin Democrat Russ Feingold, one of two
senators (Ted Kennedy of Massachusetts is the
other) who backs full marriage equality (June 6)

"I was asked if I'd ever consider playing for
the other team, which was a 'Ooh, I'm not
expecting that one.' "I answered it, 'While I
respect the other team and recognize that there
is another team and they too play ball, I am not
interested in playing for the other team.'''

Pop star Nick Lachey's reaction to a gay fan
who suggested he go gay following his divorce
from Jessica Simpson (World Entertainment
News Network, June 13)

"This is not my area of expertise or, frankly; my area of concentration at this point.
When we get into ... difficult debates that touch people's lives, the only thing that I ask
is that Americans do it with a kind of sensitivity that real individuals and real human
beings are involved here."

Secretary of State Condoleeza Rice, on gay marriage (News & Record of Greensboro,
uc, June 14)

''Anybody that thinks they can get away with a hate crime is sadly mistaken. It wasdj~a~.~AA~"~ ~ _
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"This amendment would make a minority of
Americans permanent second-class citizens of
this country."

Wisconsin Democrat Russ Feingold, one of two
senators (Ted Kennedy of Massachusetts is the
other) who backs full marriage equality (June 6)

Republican Sen. John Cornyn oj Texas, during the Senate debate on the federal mar-
riage amendment (June 6)

"It is my fundamental belief that the Constitution is not a document that denies
rights. As a matter of fact, it is a document that protects those rights once earned."

California Sen. Dianne Feinstein, a Democrat, on why she opposes the federal mar-
riage amendment (June 6)

"I was asked if I'd ever consider playing for
the other team, which was a 'Ooh, I'm not
expecting that one.' "I answered it, 'While 1
respect the other team and recognize that there
is another team and they too play ball, 1am not
interested in playing for the other team.'''

Pop star Nick Lachey's reaction to a gay fan
who suggested he go gay following his divorce
from Jessica Simpson (World Entertainment
News Network, June 13)

"This is not my area of expertise or, frankly, my area of concentration at this point.
When we get into ... difficult debates that touch people's fives, the only thing that 1ask
is that Americans do it with a kind of sensitivity that real individuals and real human
beings are involved here."

Secretary of State Condoleeza Rice, on gay marriage (News & Record of Greensboro,
N.C., June 14)

"Anybody that thinks they can get away with a hate crime is sadly mistaken. It was
a disgrace."

New York City Mayor Michael Bloomberg reacting to the news that singer/drag queen
Kevin Aviance was gay-bashed in the city (New York Daily News, June 12)

"Youdon't know how it feels until this happens to you. It feels like someone pulled
your soul out."

Kevin Aviance, in a statement
issued via his lawyer because his
jaw is wired shut, upon leaving the
hospital (New York Daily News,
June 13)

1think 1do [have a gay follow-
ing]. 1hope 1do. A big majority of
my friends are gay.1have a ton of
gay boyfriends. 1wouldn't say [I'm
a fag hag]. I just love people. As
.strange as that sounds, coming
from me."

Diva actress Shannon Doherty,
of "Beverly Hills 90210" and
"Charmed, " who has a reality show
debuting in August on Oxygen
called "Breaking Up With Shannon
Doherty" (Out Magazine, July issue)
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Summer in the ciW
(of Babylon)
Popular gay D.J. Tony Moran ushers
'H-Town' into famous gay club tour

By JOEY GUERRA oMORE INFO
City of Babylon
June 17,9 p.m.
South Beach
810 Pacific St.
Houston, Texas77006
$15
713-529-7623
www.southbeachthenightclub.com

MUCHLIKE THE MUSICHE CREATES,
Tony Moran is an effortless mix of ener-
gy,inspiration and grace.

The Brooklyn-bred DJ, producer,
remixer and songwriter has crafted some
of dance music's most unforgettable
anthems and has worked considerable
magic on a slew of mainstream pop hits.

Expect a few of his hits-and some.
new gems-when Moran presides over
the annual City of Babylon Tour, June 17
at South Beach nightclub. The first 300
patrons will receive a free mix disc from
Midori and Centaur Music.

"Youknow people are geared up, peo-
ple are going to get dressed, There's
going to be shows, there's going to be
decorations," Moran says.

The tour, sparked by the popular
Showtime show "Queer as Folk," has'
become widely popular in recent years.

"It creates that 'fiesta' mindset. It real-
ly feels great for the DJ to know that peo-
nlp :lrp alraadv pntprin!! tha room with

studios alongside DJ Manny Lehman.
"I had to determine what it was I

could do that would make me cool," he
says. "I bought all these records, turnta-
bles, mixers. I did it almost all-from a
clinical standpoint.

"September came, and the fIrst day of
school, I brought my books and a whole
backpack of free CDs to give out to my
classmates of the mix music that was
hot. I got my hair pushed back, I bought
a pair of Pumas, and I became popular
pretty quickly."

rrhp. r.h::lnl;!PR howp.vpr ignitpil Mm-ari'«

A new documentary
looks into the lives of

Down South drag queens.
- Page 16
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Gay D.J.Tony Moran has mixed it up with the best in the entertainment industry, including Celine Dion,
Beyonce, Donna Summer, Gloria Estefan and Janet Jackson.

fromBrokebackMountain,which he callsa
"proud" moment in his ever-evolvingcareer.

"Manny and I have known each other
since we were probably 17years old,"
Moran says. "Weused to work at compet-
ing record stores."

After watching Brokeback, the two
DJs knew they had to create.

"Wewere both so passionate about the
film and all the feelings that came
through us," he says. "It meant so much
to {Y;.lV r.llltllrp. ;:::tnrl we w::.ntpil to hnth hp

in the freestyle genre of music.
"I wasjust likea bundle fullof questions

with cups of coffeefor everybody"Moran
says."I guessthey just thought I was
adorable.I thinl: I was adoptedby that crew."

It seems a natural, almost effortless
career progression, and it's one that con-
tinues today.

Upcoming projects include "Walk
Away,"a song Moran wrote and pro-
duced for Kristine W. due later this sum-
lTIPro ;.l {'nl1::1hor~tinn \XTith "R~lnhi Rn<::.::::ario



Popular gay D.J. Tony Moran ushers
'H-Town' into famous·gay club tour

in the freestyle genre of music.
"Iwasjust likea bundle full of questions

with cups of coffeefor everybody,"Moran
says."I guessthey just thought I was

.' adorable.I thinl: I was adoptedby that crew."
It seems a natural, almost effortless

career progression, and it's one that con-
tinues today.

Upcoming projects include "Walk
Away,"a song Moran wrote and pro-
duced for Kristine w., due later this sum-
mer; a collaboration with Ralphi Rosario,
featuring Deborah Cox; and a new dou-
ble-disc compilation, full of "super-
jams," due at the end of July:

And when he's not behind the turnta-
bles, Moran likes to step-out and hit the

. dance floor with his boyfriend. The cou-
ple has been together almost seven years,
and Moran says his partner is "totally
supportive" of an expectedly hectic life.

"Wetry to go through the scheduling in
as responsible a manner as possible so I
don't get so overly absorbed by it that I just
.find myself living out of a suitcase all the
time," he says. "That's not fun, either.

"It's not even about getting burnt out.
It's about keeping your priorities
straight. I don't want to have it all. I just
want to have enough of all the things
that I desire."

Gay D.J.Tony Moran has mixed it up with the best in the entertainment industry, including Celine Dion,
Beyonce, Donna Summer, Gloria Estefan and Janet Jackson.

~

By JOEY GUERRA

MUCHLIKE THE MUSICHE CREATES,
Tony Moran is an effortless mix of ener-
gy, inspiration and grace.

The Brooklyn-bred DJ, producer,
remixer and songwriter has crafted some
of dance music's most unforgettable
anthems and has worked considerable
magic on a slew of mainstream pop hits.

Expect a few of his hits-and some.
new gems-when Moran presides over
the annual City of Babylon Tour, June 17
at South Beach nightclub. The first 300
patrons will receive a free mix disc from
Midori and Centaur Music.

"Youknow people are geared up, peo-
ple are going to get dressed. There's
going to be shows, there's going to be
decorations," Moran says.

The tour, sparked by the popular
Showtime show "Queer as Folk," has'
become widely popular in recent years.

"It creates that 'fiesta' mindset. It real-
ly feels great for the DJ to know that peo-
ple are already entering the room with
that, kind of like, super-positive atti-
tude-a little bit above and beyond."

MORANWASN'TALWAYSCONVINCED
music was his passion. His interest in
turntables and mix CDs was born par-
tially out of personal necessity:

Moran was one of five children and
attended Brooklyn Technical High
School-where he wasn't exactly "Mr.
Popular." In an effort to impress his sib-
lings-who would soon join him at the
same school-and jumpstart his social
status, Moran says he put himself
through "a coolness makeover."

"I didn't have the big glasses and every-
thing, but I was totally a fashion night-
mare," he says, calling from Los Angeles
after a weekend Pride event at Paramount

oMORE INFO
City of Babylon
June 17,9 pm,
South Beach
810 Pacific St.
Houston, Texas 77006
$15
713-529-7623
www.southbeachthenigbtclub.com

studios alongside DJ Manny Lehman.
"I had to determine what it was I

could do that would make me cool," he
says. "I bought all these records, turnta-
bles, mixers. I did it almost all-from a
clinical standpoint.

"September came, and the first day of
school, I brought my books and a whole
backpack of free CDs to give out to my
classmates of the mix music that was
hot. I got my hair pushed back, I bought
a pair of Pumas, and I became popular
pretty quickly."

The changes, however;ignited Moran's
interest in music and how it was all put
together. That continual curiosity has kept
him at the forefront of dance-music culture
and informs every aspect of his work.

Celine Dion, Beyonce, Donna Summer;
Gloria Estefan and Janet Jackson have
.all benefited from Moran's uplifting
approach to dance music.

His elegant takes on recent tunes from
Deborah Cox ("House Is Not a Home"),
Mariah Carey ("WeBelong Together;"
"Don't Forget About Us") and Kristine W.
("I'll Be Your Light") have ensured
delightful drama under the disco ball-
and at the same time retained the melod-
ic integrity of the original versions.

Moran also collaboratedwith DJs
Lehman and Warren Riggon a haunting
remix of The Wmgs,the instrumental theme

MUSIC: DJ Kimberly S. puts the fun and excitement
of Gay Days in Orlando in a new CD. Page 17

fromBrokebackMountain,which he callsa
"proud" moment in his ever-evolvingcareer.

"Manny and I have known each other
since we were probably 17years old,"
Moran says. "We used to work at compet-
ing record stores."

After watching Brokeback, the two
DJs knew they had to create.

"We were both so passionate about the
film and all the feelings that came
through us," he says. "It meant so much
to gay culture, and we wanted to both be
able to be proud of a very classic, styl-
ized adaptation of that piece."

MORANHIMSELF HAS GONE FAR
beyond the call of duty in his more than
two decades making music. His career
took off in 1981,when he and friend
Albert Cabrera created the Latin Rascals.
The duo restructured popular radio hits
into club tracks, and Moran soon found
himself under the guidance of acclaimed
producer Arthur Baker, whose credits
include projects with Afrika Bambaataa,
Bruce Springsteen and New Order.

After some informal schoolingalongside
Baker and his musical crew,Moran wrote
and produced the CoverGirls classic "Show
Me."It became his first mainstream hit,
sold half a million copiesand helped usher

BOOKS: Gay memoirist Augusten Burroughs returns to the
shelves with his latest book 'Possible Side Effects.' Page 18
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Mex good to Go-Go
New Mexican restaurant
in Midtown adds to the
funky mix of the area
YOUCAN'T MISS THE CARMEN
Miranda head when entering this restaurant.

It hangs over the doorway of Tacos A
Go-Golike a giant, fruity totem for laid back
funkiness, and it's a perfect fit for this
newly opened low-keytaqueria in midtown.

Convenientlylocated at the
Ensemble/HCC MetroRail station next to
the Continental Club,TacosA Go-Gohas
taken up residence on one of Houston's
funkiest blocks. It's a goodspot for this
easygoingrestaurant, with its concrete
floors, red metal tables and chairs, and walls
painted in bright blue, terracotta and yellow
with hand painted Spanish language ads. and the avocadosauce contributes a low-key

As you'd expect, you order at the tang which never overwhelms the chicken.
counter. Be forewarned-this is a cash The gorditas are a bit mushy and some-
only restaurant, but there's a cash what underwhelming in comparison to the
machine in the corner if you're a little tacos. They come with refried beans,
short on dough. Restaurant employees cheese, lettuce and tomatoes, and your
will bring the food to your table, and you choice of any of the taco fillings. The
can help yourself to two zippy little salsas gordita plate ($6.95) is large enough to
- red and green, of course - over sat the share, but the tacos are still the better bet.
drinks and condiments bar. Breakfast is served all day,including egg

The menu focuses on Tex-Mexfavorites, tacos ($1.45) with your choice of any two
with an emphasis on, not surprisingly, . fillings. The chorizo is nicely spicy,and the
tacos. Order them pretty much any way bacon is crispy and adds plenty of flavor.
you prefer. Youcan choose corn or flour All tacos are made with your choice of
tortillas and then pick from a variety of flour or corn tortillas. Both are warmed
eight different fillings ($1.95-2.45). gently before served. If you order corn tor-

They're all really good. The barbacoa, tillas, you get two, which serves as insur-
tender pulled lamb topped with chopped ance against breakage - a nice touch.
cilantro, is a winner. Ditto to the grilled A variety of domestic and Mexican
fish with a peppy roasted red pepper beers are available ($3-3.50), or you can
sauce. The picadillo, the classic spicy try some of the house sangria ($3). On a
ground beef; is a winning rendition. The recent visit, the sangria was disappoint-
chicken and beef fajita tacos are both ten- ingly heavy and lacked the characteristic
der and meaty. fruity flavor. It's the ideal drink for this

Only the carne guisada, a beef stew funky taqueria, though, so hopefully
I with tomatoes, is tough but its rich flavor the}:'ll get the mix right soon. '

A Miranda head hangsover the doorway at
Tacos A Go-Go in midtown.
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newly opened low-key taqueria in midtown.
Conveniently located at the

Ensemble/HCC MetroRail station next to
the Continental Club, Tacos A Go-Go has
taken up residence on one of Houston's
funkiest blocks. It's a good spot for this
easygoing restaurant, with its concrete
floors, red metal tables and chairs, and walls
painted in bright blue, terracotta and yellow
with hand painted Spanish language ads.

As you'd expect, you orderatthe
counter. Be forewarned-this is a cash
only restaurant, but there's a cash-
machine in the corner if you're a little
short on dough. Restaurant employees
will bring the food to your table, and you
can help yourself to two zippy little salsas
- red and green, of course - over sat the
drinks and condiments bar.

The menu focuses on Tex-Mex favorites,
with an emphasis on, not surprisingly;
tacos. Order them pretty much any way
you prefer. You can choose corn or flour
tortillas and then pick from a variety of
eight different fillings ($1.95-2.45).

They're all really good. The barbacoa,
tender pulled lamb topped with chopped
cilantro, is a winner. Ditto to the grilled
fish with a peppy roasted red pepper
sauce. The picadillo, the classic spicy
ground beef; is a winning rendition. The
chicken and beef fajita tacos are both ten-
der and meaty.

Only the carne guisada, a beef stew
with tomatoes, is tough but its rich flavor
makes it worth another try.

You can order the tacos a la carte, or
choose any two with rice and beans to
make a plate ($5.95). The rice is garlicky
and the black beans are rich and robust.

If you're in the mood for something
besides tacos, you can't go wrong with
either the chips and queso ($2.45) or the gua-
camole ($3.25). The queso is classic cheesy
goodness with spicy tomatoes mixed in, and
the chips are thick enough that they never
break apart and are never greasy. The gua-
camole, attractively made with red onions
and plenty of cilantro, is a keeper as well.

The roasted red pepper soup ($2.50) is a
good choice for those who are watching
your waist line. Served with a generous
helping, its creamy with a hint of heat
and a few crumbled tortilla chips on top
to add a bit of texture.

The fajita quesadillas (chicken or beef
$6.95) are huge and loaded with gooey
cheese and other goodies. The roasted red
pepper sauce adds a bit of bite to the beef

A Miranda head hangs over the doorway at
Tacos A Go-Go in midtown.

and the avocado sauce contributes a low-key
tang which never overwhelms the chicken.

The gorditas are a bit mushy and some-
what underwhelming in comparison to the
tacos. They come with refried beans,
cheese, lettuce and tomatoes, and your
choice of any of the taco fillings. The
gordita plate ($6.95) is large enough to
share, but the tacos are still the better bet.

Breakfast is served all day; including egg
tacos ($1.45) with your choice of any two
fillings. The chorizo is nicely spicy; and the
bacon is crispy and adds plenty of flavor.

_ All tacos are made with your choice of
flour or corn tortillas. Both are warmed
gently before served. If you order corn tor-
tillas, you get two, which serves as insur-
ance against breakage - a nice touch.

A variety of domestic and Mexican
beers are available ($3-3.50), or you can
try some of the house sangria ($3). On a
recent visit, the sangria was disappoint-
ingly heavy and lacked the characteristic
fruity flavor. It's the ideal drink for this
funky taqueria, though, so hopefully
they'll get the mix right soon.

Tacos A Go-Go is the perfect addition
to its funky little block in midtown. The
food is fresh, tasty and reasonably priced.
When you add in friendly service and a
laid-back atmosphere, it's a winner.

Even Carmen Miranda agrees.

~
Tacos A Go-Goo 3704 Main St.
Houston, Texas 77002
713-807-8226
www.tacosagogo.com

Food: MtIMtIMtI~
Service: Mtl Mtl Mtl ~
Value: ~ Mtl Mtl Mtl

Scene: Mtl Mtl Mtl Mtl
•• = Stay home and eat cereal •
~ ~ = Well, if you really must
~ Mtl lei = Fine for all but the finicky
lei lei lei lei =Worth more than a

20-minute drive
lei lei lei tel tel =As good as you'll

find in this city
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Pride season is 'in the air
Only a week before
Pride, a slew of parties
and events are planned
WELCOME BACK TO HOVO ON THE
Go-Go!

Can you feel it? The overwhelming feel-
ing of Pride is in the air and next week-
end thousands will take to the streets for
the annual nighttime Pride Houston
parade! Let's look at the host of upcoming
events scheduled to get you in the mood.

so YOU THINK YOU CAN DANCE? .
Well, Throb wants you. On Friday, June
16, Throb, the hottest "womyns" weekly
party in Houston, will host their Pride
week kick-off party.

Organizers are looking for dancers for
Pride weekend. You must be able to shake
your tail features to different styles of
musical styles, including dance, hip-hop,
rap and latin. The contest begins at mid-
night and participants must be signed up
by 11:30 p.m.

Winners will dance at the Throb Pre-
Pride extravaganza on Friday, June 23 at
Throb, located at Club Discreet, formerly
Sky Club & Bar, 2710 Richmond Ave. at
Kirby Drive. For more information, call
713-526-5100or visit
www.throbparties.info.

BABYLON IS BACK!MillOR! ALONG WITH
Embrace Productions are presenting this
summer's "City of Babylon Tour" which
reaches Houston on Saturday June 17, at
South Beach Nightclub, 810 Pacific st.

Originally conceived as a way to bring
to life the Babylon nightclub, from the hit
Showtime network series, "Queer as Folk;"
this tour has blossomed into one of the
most successful gay events in the country!

A host of entertainers will take to the stage June 17 for the. Caring Caberet, a fundraiser to benefit Bering
Omega Community Services.

decor installations and a performance cre-
ated by the world famous Miami-based pro-
duction and performance group RKM.

Tickets are $15 in advance and $20 at
the door. Tickets can also be purchased
online at www.getquicktick.com or in
person at JR's, 808 Pacific St.; Meteor,
2306 Genesee St.; South Beach or Male
UWear, 415 Westheimer Road, suite 104.
The party runs from 9 p.m. to 5 a.m. Visit
the City of Babylon Tour website at
www.enterbabylon.com or
www.SouthBeachtheNightclub.com.

" \,..-'
IF BABYLON IS NOT YOUR CUP OF TEA,
how about the hardest working Empire in
Houston? The Imperial Court of Houston,
Inc. (ICOH-The Space City Empire) is a
drag/leather/levi diversity-focused chari-
table and social organization which is

for additional special games are available
for $1 each. Cash prizes range from $50 to
$250, and faboo door prizes are awarded
throughout the evening. The glamorous
Cinnamon, COPA Productions Face of the
Year, is the lovely co-host. Cash bar. For
more details call 713-524-3818or log onto
www.houstonglbtcommunitycenter.org.

BECAUSE WE JUST LOVE US SOME
Bering Omega, I encourage you to so
check out the Caring Cabaret on Saturday,
June 17 at 8 p.m. and, Sunday, June 18 at 4
p.m, at Ovations Night Club, 2536 Times
Blvd. Caring Cabaret is the creation of
Bering Omega board member and enter-
tainer Roger Woest, who wants to use his
own talents to raise money for Bering
Omega Community Services.

The event provides an evening of great
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Ernie Manouse or1nnerVIEWS with Ernie Manouse'

~AY ~;:
JUNE 16
Local Houston PBS personality, ERNIE MANOUSE of
"InnerVIEWS with Ernie Manouse" will speak in per-
son to members of HATCH,a support group for gay,
lesbian, bisexual and transgender youth in Houston
tonight at 7 p.m, www.hatchyouth.org

FRIENDS OF PRIDE invite you to sample 15 different
wines from around the world at their signature "thank
you" event for members. Make sure you join Friends of
Pride now,
Participants can sign up online at
www.pridehouston.org to make sure officials receive
their membership application in time to reserve tickets
for the Wine Tasting Event. The event will take place
from 7 to 9 p.m, tonight at The Houston Center for
Contemporary Craft, 4B48 Main. Business or cocktail
attire is requested. The event is free to members,

SUNDAY
JUNE 18
This evening, join 'PPIDE XALr, at Community Gospel
Church, 4305 Lillian St For more information, call 713-
880-9235, or e-mail cgospel@communitygospel,org, 7
p.rn,

TUESDAY
JUNE 20
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end thousands will take to the streets for
the annual nighttime Pride Houston
parade! Let's look at the host of upcoming
events scheduled to get you in the mood.

so YOU THINK YOU CAN DANCE? .
Well, Throb wants you. On Friday; June
Hi, Throb, the hottest "womyns'' weekly
party in Houston, will host their Pride
week kick-off party.

Organizers are looking for dancers for
Pride weekend. You must be able to shake
your tail features to different styles of
musical styles, including dance, hip-hop,
rap and latin. The contest begins at mid-
night and participants must be signed up
by 11:30 p.m.

Winners will dance at the Throb Pre-
Pride extravaganza on Friday; June 23 at
Throb, located at Club Discreet, formerly
Sky Club & Bar, 2710 Richmond Ave. at
Kirby Drive. For more information, call
713-526-5100 or visit
www.throbparties.info.

BABYLON IS BACK!MillOR! ALONG WITH
Embrace Productions are presenting this
summer's "City of Babylon Tour" which
reaches Houston on Saturday June 17, at
South Beach Nightclub, 810 Pacific St.

Originally conceived as a way to bring
to life the Babylon nightclub, from the hit
Showtime network series, "Queer as Folk/'
this tour has blossomed into one of the
most successful gay events in the country!
Along with the driving beats provided by
famed D.J. Tony Moran, Babylon will fea-
ture visual projections and over-the-top

Members of the Bayou City Women's Chorus, seen
here in a previous performance, will debut their
first full-length show Taking Center Stage' on
June 20 at Bering Memorial United Methodist
Church, 1440 Harold St.

A host of entertainers will take to the stage June 17 for the. Caring Caberet, a fundraiser to benefit Bering
Omega Community Services.

decor installations and a performance cre-
ated by the world famous Miami-based pro-
duction and performance group RKM.

Tickets are $15 in advance and $20 at
the door. Tickets can also be purchased
online at www.getquicktick.com or in
person at JR's, 808 Pacific St.; Meteor,
2306 Genesee St.; South Beach or Male
UWear, 415 Westheimer Road, suite 104.
The party runs from 9 p.m. to 5 a.m. Visit
the City of Babylon Tour website at
www.enterbabylon.com or
www.SouthBeachtheNightclub.com.-, \

.-/
IF BABYLON IS NOT YOUR CUP OF TEA,
how about the hardest working Empire in
Houston? The Imperial Court of Houston,
Inc. (ICOH-The Space City Empire) is a
drag/leather/levi diversity-focused chari-
table and social organization which is
open to and supportive of all individuals
who uphold the ideals of integrity; com-
munity; opportunity and humanity.

On Friday; June 17 they will be throw-
ing their annual Mother of Montrose
event, "Mama's Steppin' Out!" at
Mary's ... Naturally; 1022 Westheimer Road
at 8 p.m, and will feature many former
Mothers of Montrose winners, including
Ginger Vitis, Blanche Debris and Eartha
Quake. Stop by and bring your money
honeys! Mary's ... Naturally can be
reached at 713-527-9669 and the ICOH web-
site is www.spacecityempire.org.

STILL LOOKING FOR SOMETHING
queer and fabulous for Saturday night?

How about the Pride edition of Queer
Bingo? This time slip

on those boogie shoes because the
theme is Disco Queer Bingo! Doors open
at 5 p.m., and games begin at 6 p.m, at
Club 1415, 1415 California St.

The standard bingo game package for
10 action-packed games is $15; game cards

for additional special games are available
for $1 each. Cash prizes range from $50 to
$250, and faboo door prizes are awarded
throughout the evening. The glamorous
Cinnamon, COPA Productions Face of the
Year, is the lovely co-host. Cash bar. For
more details call 713-524-3818 or log onto
www.houstonglbtcommunitycenter.org.

BECAUSE WE JUST LOVE US SOME
Bering Omega, I encourage you to so
check out the Caring Cabaret on Saturday;
June 17 at 8 p.m. and, Sunday; June 18 at 4
p.m. at Ovations NightClub, 2536 Times
Blvd. Caring Cabaret is the creation of
Bering Omega board member and enter-
tainer Roger Woest, who wants to use his
own talents to raise money for Bering
Omega Community Services.

The event provides an evening of great
cabaret-style entertainment by talented per-
formers including Woest, Deborah Boily;
Laura Finger Duggan, Terry Jones, Krissy
Richmond, Mark and Marla Stonebarger.
Tickets are $25 each and can be purchased
by calling Barbara Ervin at 713-524-9304, ext
100 or Woest at 713-599-0955.

SAY IT LOUD, OR RATHER SING IT
loud! Bayou City Women's Chorus takes
center stage to debut first full-length per-
formance "Taking Center Stage" on June
20 at Bering Memorial United Methodist
Church, 1440 Harold St.

Actually their first appearance is on
June 17, but is sold out! Yay! This is a
newly added additional show, so get your
tickets now. The women will sing high-
lights from Hollywood and Broadway; as
well as songs composed by female song-
writers. The chorus is comprised of more
than 40 women from the Houston area -.
Tickets are only $15 each and can be had
by calling 713-521-SING or online at
www.bayoucityperformingarts.org.

Local Houston PBS personality, ERNIE MANOUSE of
"InnerVIEWS with Ernie Manouse" will speak in per-
son to members of HATCH, a support group for gay,
lesbian, bisexual and transgender youth in Houston
tonight at 7 p.m, www.hatchyouth.org

FRIENDS OF PRIDE invite you to sample 15 different
wines from around the world at their signature "thank
you" event for members. Make sure you join Friends of
Pride now.
Participants can sign up online at
www.pridehouston.org to make sure officials receive
their membership application in time to reserve tickets
for the Wine Tasting Event The event will take place
from 7 to 9 p.m. tonight at The Houston Center for
Contemporary Craft, 4848 Main. Business or cocktail
attire is requested. The event is free to members.

SUNDAY
.JUNE 18

This evening, join WIDE XAlT", at Community Gospel
Church, 4305 Lillian St For more information, call ID-
880-9235, or e-mail cgospel@communitygospel.org, 7
p.m.

TUESDAY
JUNE 20
Conversations at The Center For AIDS presents
'LIVING WITH HIV: HOW TO SUCCEED, and How to
Fail" from b p.rn, to 8:00 p.m, tonight. It's presented by
Wayne Bockmon of Legacy Community Health
Services. A light dinner will be provided to those who
RSVP. Please RSVP at ID-527-8219 or at
Bernie@centerforaids.org, www.centerforaids.org.

The group Positive Brothers United Volunteer Services
offers a free peer lead social-support group for
HIV/AIDS men of color. Tonight they host a new mem-
bers intake at the Thomas Street Health Center, 2015
Thomas St, All ages are welcome, however their main
target is men of color and youth ages 18-35, for more
information please call Cortney Smith, director, at ID-
b54-m3 or visit their Yahoo group at positivebrother-
sunited@yahoogroups.com.

THURSDAY
JUNE 22
CAREER AND RECOVERY RESOURCES INC (CRR), a
non-profit United Way agency that helps persons iden-
tify and overcome barriers to employment. will recog-
nize REVEREND WilliAM and MRS. AUDREY
LAWSON for their continued civic service and vision-
ary leadership at the 10th annual Barrier Breaker
,Award Luncheon today, at the Westin Galleria, 50bO
W,Alabama St. from 11:30 arn-T p.rn, Tables and
sponsorships range from $1,500 - $20,000, while indi-
vidual tickets are $150. For more information or to
reserve seating, call 713-754-7082.



Southern royalty
'Dixie Queen,' a
documentary about
N.C. drag queens,
is a royal good time
WORKING AS A DRAG QUEEN IS A FIERCE
occupation wherever you might live, but
being a drag queen in the South requires
a thick-skinned bitchiness that is not easi-
ly achieved or maintained.

Christian Daniels' film "Dixie Queen,"
a documentary about the delicately bal-
anced lives of drag queens in Wilmington,
N.C., was acquired by the National Film
Network distribution company and
released on DVD in April. The movie pre-
miered in 2004 at the New York Gay &
Lesbian Film Festival and subsequently
toured the gay film festival circuit.

One of the main subjects in the film is
Eddie, whose drag name is Tara Nichole.
Eddie grew up on a tobacco farm in rural
Beulaville, N.C., and was frequently mocked
for his effeminacy and extra pounds. But
Eddie's grandmother came to the rescue by
showing her grandson the magic of sewing.

Soon, he began creating costumes for

Barbie dolls, and in one touching shot, his
aunt shows off his first creation that she's
kept for many years. This simple skill
would become an essential asset years
later when Eddie made a career out of
being Tara Nichole.

The story comes to life as Eddie moves
away from Beulaville to Wilmington, and he
fmds more people like himself. Eddie gets
into the drag scene, and suddenly, the
reserved and almost morose Eddie becomes
a hair flipping, sequin-wielding super queen.

The scenes with Eddie reveal someone
who is still struggling with how to be com-
fortable around his traditional family
back home in the country, and then.
Daniels cuts to interviews with Tara,
done up in high drag and speaking with-
out inhibitions about family, drag queen
catfights and silicone implants.

ALTHOUGH TARA NICHOLE IS THE
film's lynchpin, a host of local drag
queens, quirky townsfolk and an appear-
ance by drag empress Lady Bunny fill out
Daniels' documentary.

Lady Bunny, drag performer extraordi-
naire, comes down from her home in New
York City to perform in Wilmington, and
provides a larger context for the drag
experience in the South.

Drag queen Tara Nichole is the star of 'Dixie Queen: a
documentary about drag performers in Wilmington.
N.C.(Photo courtesy of National Film Netw9rk)

"In New York, [drag] is more about illu-
sion," she says in the film. "They're writ-
ing their own shows. Down here, it's more
glamorous - more showgirl."

Many of the performers in Wilmington
seem to focus on old-school routines
involving big costumes, lots of dancing
and lip-synching. Interestingly, it's clear
from the shots of the bar where the ladies
perform that these performances are a
community focal point for many gay men
and lesbians who live in the area.

"In rural Southern communities, drag

Q MORE INFO
'Dixie Queen'
National Film Network
$29.95
www.nationalfilmnetwork.com

queens and transgender people are proba-
bly the last taboo," Lady Bunny says dur-
ing her interview, but among the gay peo-
ple in town, the drag queens seem to hold
the community together, a sentiment
echoed by some of the local performers.

SOME MIGHT WONDER WHY ANY OUT
gay person, never mind a drag performer,
would stay in a smaller Southern town,
but for many of the people profiled, their
family ties come first.

There is a nobility in the gay men who
choose to stay close to their family even
though that family might not totally accept
or understand their identities. Eddie's father,
76 at the time of filming was interviewed
with Eddie standing in the background,
looking anywhere but at the old man.

"It's nothing to hold against him," the
father says about Eddie's life. "They can't
help it."

Although the father's response to his
son's sexual orientation isn't the standard
cheerleading PFLAG line, it's not bad
given the context. Unfortunately, Daniels
never gets a response from Eddie - or
Tara for that matter.
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The scenes with Eddie reveal someone
who is still struggling with how to be com-
fortable around his traditional family
back home in the country; and then
Daniels cuts to interviews with Tara,
done up in high drag and speaking with-
out inhibitions about family; drag queen
catfights and silicone implants.

would stay in a smaller-Southern town,
but for many of the people profiled, their
family ties come first.

There is a nobility in the gay men who
choose to stay closeto their family even
though that family might not totally accept
or understand their identities. Eddie's father,
76at the time of filming, was interviewed
with Eddie standing in the background,
looking anywhere but at the oldman.

"It's nothing to hold against him," the
father says about Eddie's life. "They can't
help it."

Although the father's response to his
son's sexual orientation isn't the standard
cheerleading PFLAG line, it's not bad
given the context. Unfortunately; Daniels
never gets a response from Eddie - or
Tara for that matter.

:Ck-skinnedbitchiness that is not easi-
ly achieved or maintained.

Christian Daniels' film "Dixie Queen,"
a documentary about the delicately bal-
anced lives of drag queens in Wilmington,
N.C.,was acquired by the National Film
Network distribution company and
released on DVDin April. The movie pre-
miered in 2004at the New YorkGay & .
Lesbian Film Festival and subsequently
toured the gay film festival circuit.

One of the main subjects in the film is
Eddie, whose drag name is Tara Nichole.
Eddie grew up on a tobaccofarm in rural
Beulaville,N.C.,and was frequently mocked
for his effeminacy and extra pounds. But
Eddie's grandmother came to the rescue by
showing her grandson the magic of sewing.

Soon, he began creating costumes for

Drag queen Tara Nichole is the star of 'Dixie Queen: a
documentary about drag performers in Wilmington,
N.C.(Photo courtesy of National Film Netw9rk)

"In New York, [drag] is more about illu-
sion," she says in the film. "They're writ-
ing their own shows. Down here, it's more
glamorous - more showgirl."

Many or-the performers in Wilmington
seem to focus on old-school routines
involving big costumes, lots of dancing
and Iip-synching. Interestingly; it's clear
from the shots of the bar where the ladies
perform that these performances are a
community focal point for many gay men
and lesbians who live in the area.

"In rural Southern communities, drag

ALTHOUGHTARANICHOLEIS THE
film's lynchpin, a host of local drag
queens, quirky townsfolk and an appear-
ance by drag empress Lady Bunny fill out
Daniels' documentary.

Lady Bunny; drag performer extraordi-
naire, comes down from her home in New
York City to perform in Wilmington, and
provides a larger context for the drag
experience in the South.
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BRIAN MOYLAN

An unforgettable 'Girl'
Lifetime movie about
slain trans teen offers
a moving life lesson
CABLE'S LIFETIME CHANNEL, NO
stranger to gay audiences looking for a
"Golden Girls" fix, is also well known for
its made-for-television movies. Such proj-
ects fall into two categories: those star-
ring the likes of Tori Spelling and Valerie
Bertinelli that are about amnesia, stalkers
and other such melodrama and those
about mothers with difficult teens or chil-
dren with strange medical conditions.

''A Girl Like Me: The Gwen Araujo
Story," which premieres on the channel
on Monday, June 19, at 8 p.m., falls into.
the latter group. Oscar winner Mercedes
Ruehl stars as Sylvia Guerrero, the moth-
er of Gwen Araujo, a transgender teenag-

oMORE INFO
'A Girl Uke Me: The Gwen Araujo Story'
Monday, June 19, 8 p.m.
Lifetime

er in California who was murdered by
three men in 2002 after they discovered
that she was biologically male.

Though the film is framed with drama-
tized scenes from the trial of Araujo's
assailants (two were found guilty of mur-
der and the third pleaded guilty to
manslaughter), it is more about Araujo's
relationship with her mother, and it is a
powerful tear-jerker.

Take, for instance, a scene where
Guerrero, who has been trying to force
Araujo to dress as a boy for months, final-
ly realizes that she must accept her
daughter for who she is. In a crying fit,
Araujo screams, "I'm a freak," and
Guerrero answers, "You're not a freak. We
just need to redo your makeup. You know
they have waterproof mascara."

Expertly acted by Ruehl and J.D. Pardo
as Gwen, the scene of a mother's love and
eventual acceptance is extremely touching.

THOUGH ARAUJO'S STRUGGLE FOR
acceptance, both from her family and her
community at large take up the bulk of the
production, it's clear that the story is going to
end badly.The incidents surrounding Araujo's
death are changed here for dramatic effect,
but knowing exactly how the drama unfolds
does little to lessen the emotional impact that

Why guess?
Let us show you!

• Viruses & Spyware 'Removed

• Hardware Upgrades

• Wireless Installation

her murder will have on the audience.
The actual injuries the girl sustained

are outlined at the very outset of the film,
but when the act is dramatized it is done
tastefully and without grisly detail.

When the family mourns Gwen and her
mother testifies at the trial, it is really time to
hit the Kleenex. And although the message
may come across a tad heavy at times, there
are some lessons that deserve repeating.

In the movie-of-the-week tradition of
NBC's Emmy-winning 2002special "The
Matthew Shepard Story," "AGirl Like Me" is
more about how a mother came to love and
accept her "troubled teenager" than about
that teenager's grisly and untimely death,
and, as such, it isn't meant for an entirely gay
audience. As a result, these both cover ground
that gay audiences will be familiar with, but
will go a long way toward teaching a broader
audience what it's like to go through life gay
or transgender and will perhaps lead to some
enlightenment on the subject.

Thankfully, ''A Girl Like Me" avoids the
trans cliches and doesn't go into lurid detail
about hormones and operations. A psycholo-
gist answers a few basic questions for
Guerrero early in the film, and it's just the
right amount of background to propel the
story forward while filling in those at home
who are on untamiliar ground.

Mercedes Ruehl (left) and J.D. Pardo star as a
mother and her transgender daughter in Lifetime's
'A Girl Like Me: The Gwen Araujo Story:
(Photo courtesy of Lifetime)



ects fall into two categories: those star-
ring the likes of Tori Spelling and Valerie
Bertinelli that are about amnesia, stalkers
and other such melodrama and those
about mothers with difficult teens or chil-
dren with strange medical conditions.

.''A Girl Like Me: The Gwen Araujo
Story," which premieres on the channel
on Monday, June 19, at 8 p.m., falls into.
the latter group. Oscar winner Mercedes
Ruehl stars as Sylvia Guerrero, the moth-
er of Gwen Araujo, a transgender teenag-

oMORE INFO
'A Girl Uke Me: The Gwen Araujo Story'
Monday, June 19,8 p.m.
Lifetime

,
Araujo to dress as a boy for months, final-
ly realizes that she must accept her
daughter for who she is. In a crying fit,
Araujo screams, "I'm a freak," and
Guerrero answers, "You're not a freak. We
just need to redo your makeup. You know
they have waterproof mascara."

Expertly acted by Ruehl and J.D. Pardo
as Gwen, the scene of a mother's love and
eventual acceptance is extremely touching.

THOUGH ARAUJO'S STRUGGLE FOR
acceptance, both from her family and her
community at large take up the bulk of the
production, it's clear that the story is going to
end badly.The incidents surrounding Araujo's
death are changed here for dramatic effect,
but knowing exactly how the drama unfolds
does little to lessen the emotional impact that
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Matthew Shepard Story," ''A Girl Like Me" is
more about how a mother came to love and
accept her "troubled teenager" than about
that teenager's grisly and untimely death,
and, as such, it isn't meant for an entirely gay
audience. As a result, these both cover ground
that gay audiences will be familiar with, but
will go a long way toward teaching a broader
audience what it's like to go through life gay
or transgender and will perhaps lead to some
enlightemnent on the subject.

Thankfully, ''A Girl Like Me" avoids the
trans cliches and doesn't go into lurid detail
about hormones and operations. A psycholo-
gist answers a few basic questions for
Guerrero early in the film, and it's just the
right amount of background to propel the
story forward while filling in those at home
who are on unfamiliar ground.

Mercedes Ruehl (left) and J.D. Pardo star as a
mother and her transgender daughter in Lifetime's
'A Girl Like Me: The Gwen Araujo Story.'
(Photo courtesy of Lifetime)
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Sidesplitting effects
Gay memoirist Burroughs
returns with fifth book,
'Possible Side Effects'

Meet Augusten Burroughs. The cele-
brated writer of the biting tales in
"Running With Scissors," "Dry" and
"Magical Thinking" released his fifth
book, "Possible Side Effects," to critical
praise and brisk sales last month.

And if a story about a kid who moves
in with his shrink's bizarre family and
begins a relationship with a much older
man sounds vaguely familiar, rest .
assured, Burroughs is at the root of it.

That's the story that catapulted
"Running with Scissors," Burroughs' first
bestseller, into the literary stratosphere
and Burroughs himself to a permanent
place in the gay American zeitgeist.

Beginning with the 2002arrival of
"Running with Scissors," readers swal-
lowed whole Burroughs' bittersweet but
unstoppably funny memories of his ado-
lescent encounters with schizophrenia,
pedophilia and abandonment, as well as
his battle with alcoholism and recovery,

and finally his early career as a highly
paid, self-loathing ad copywriter.

As for recent controversies over mem-
oirs that contain proven fabrications like
last year's James Frey/Oprah Winfrey
hubbub, Burroughs says that although
the legal notice in "Possible Side Effects"
does contain more pointed jargon than
his previous works, the statement was
finalized before the Frey case came to
light.

The stories in "Running with Scissors"
are the subject of a pending lawsuit from
Burroughs' former psychiatrist's family that
claims parts of the book were fabricated.

The author won't comment on the law-
suit, but he does assure readers, "I can tell
you that every word in 'Running with
Scissors' is absolutely true."

And even with four books about his life
already published, and at least a couple
more on the way,Burroughs says he does
not fear running out of raw material.

"I can actually continue on a non-fiction
trajectory as longas I want," he says confi-
dently."I'vegotso many more stories. I've got
wholeperiods of my life that I'venever writ-
ten about or spokenabout for that matter.

"But I'm not going to continue to write
about myself," he adds.

JO'SE MCDONALD
MORTGAGE CORPORATION

"THE BAD CREDIT EXPERTS"

Jason B.aca

Writer Au!JJsten Btmlughs' latest book is a story
about a kid who moves in with his shrink's bizarre fam-
ily and begins a relationship with a much older man..

The adventure for him as a writer is in
fiction, Burroughs says.

In "Possible Side Effects," Burroughs,
who was raised in New England, begins
with a tale about his Southern - though
detached - roots. Each year during the
summer, he would travel to Lawrenceville,
Ga., and the small southwest Georgia
town of Cairo to visit grandparents.

"I'm the only Yankee in the family for
generations," he says. "So Ijust always
loved the South. There was something
about it that was exotic to me. And some-
thing about it that I loved the smells and I
loved the colors."

He remembers his paternal grandpar-

ftMOREINFO
'Possible Side Effects'
By Augusten Burroughs
St. Martin's Press
304 pages
$23.95

ents, a well-to-docouple who would even-
tually try to adopt him, in the first chap-
ter of "Possible Side Effects."
Grandmother Carolyn slipped him $50
after she botched the tooth fairy story to
an 8-year-oldBurroughs.

But Alma, his maternal grandmother,
was a different story. .

"She didn't like children. At least not
this child," the author says, describing
her as cold and angry.

"'Possible Side Effects' covers a huge
chronological range," Burroughs says. "It
covers time before 'Running With
Scissors,' and then there are some very
recent stories."

He doesn't hold a grudge about the bad
times, which asreaders know in
Burroughs' case, got downright
Draconian sometimes.

"I've come to not regret anything in my
past and feel that I wouldn't trade any of
it," he reflects. "It was very difficult to go
through .... I didn't know thatI would
make it through OK. I wanted to, but I did-
n't know I would."

_~~~;_~.~~.....-o-U!:~:_ 1-.;
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SERVING HArouS AND
SURROUNDING COUNTIES

Harris County Criminal
Lawyers Association
Former Galveston County
Assistan Criminal District Attorney
Felony Division
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praise and brisk sales last month. are the subject of a pending lawsuit from
And if a story about a kid who moves Burroughs' former psychiatrist's family that

in with his shrink's bizarre family and claims parts of the book were fabricated.
begins a relationship with a much older The author won't comment on the law-
man sounds vaguely familiar, rest' suit, but he does assure readers, "I can tell
assured, Burroughs is at the root of it. you that every word in 'Running with

That's the story that catapulted Scissors' is absolutely true."
"Running with Scissors," Burroughs' first And even with four books about his life
bestseller, into the literary stratosphere already published, and at least a couple
and Burroughs himself to a permanent more on the way,Burroughs says he does
place in the gay American zeitgeist. not fear running out of raw material.

Beginning with the 2002arrival of "I can actually continue on a non-fiction
"Running with Scissors," readers swal- trajectory as longas I want," he says confi-
lowed whole Burroughs' bittersweet but dently."I'vegotso many more stories. I've got
unstoppably funny memories of his ado- wholeperiods of my life that I'venever writ-
lescent encounters with schizophrenia, ten about or spokenabout for that matter.
pedophilia and abandonment, as well as "But I'm not going to continue to write
his battle with alcoholism and recovery, about myself," he adds.
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ily and begins a relationship with a much older man.

The adventure for him as a writer is in
fiction, Burroughs says.

In "Possible Side Effects," Burroughs,
who was raised in New England, begins
with a tale about his Southern - though
detached - roots. Each year during the
summer, he would travel to Lawrenceville,
Ga., and the small southwest Georgia
town of Cairo to visit grandparents.

"I'm the only Yankee in the family for
generations," he says. "So Ijust always
loved the South. There was something
about it that was exotic to me. And some-
thing about it that I loved the smells and I
loved the colors."

He remembers his paternal grandpar-

"She didn't like children. At least not
this child," the author says, describing
her as cold and angry.

"'Possible Side Effects' covers a huge
chronological range," Burroughs says. "It
covers time before 'Running With
Scissors,' and then there are some very
recent stories."

He doesn't hold a grudge about the bad
times, which as readers know in
Burroughs' case, got downright
Draconian sometimes.

"I've come to not regret anything in my
past and feel that I wouldn't trade any of
it," he reflects. "It was very difficult to go
through .... I didn't know that I would
make it.through OK. I wanted to,.but I did-
n't know I would."

SERVING HARRIS AND
SURROUNDING COUNTIES

Harris County Criminal
Lawyers Association
Former Galveston County
Assistan Criminal District Attorney
Felony Division
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There's a Fine line Between Telling the Truth and Talking Trash

In a darkened underpass?
Morrissey denies Stipe
fling, Janet to release
new single and Gore
hooks up with Etheridge.
OH GOD,DID SEXUALLYAMBIGUOUS
pop star MORRISSEY'S chance with
R.E.M.'s MICHAEL STIPE come at last'?
Actually, Morrissey is denying rumors
that he had a steamy affair with Stipe.

"That's absolute [bleep], absolute
[bleep], and I don't know why people
ever said that. Do you?" Morrissey
recently told the Times of London.

Did Stipe make a pass? WasMorrissey
gripped by a strange fear? We'llnever know

Wheh asked to address the
longstanding question of whether he's
gay, straight, bi, or just not interested in
sex at all, Morrissey said, "It's neither of
those things. I'm simply myself, which is
inexcusable to many people. I'm not
trapped by anything."

Dish fears that Morrissey may still be
trapped in the '80swhen fellowBritish pop
star George Michael and countless others
hid in the closet. It's a new millennium,
honey, answer the question already!

Janet, Diana & Kylie are back
Diva alert! Miss .JANET JACKSON,

Miss DIANA ROSS and Miss KYLIE
MINOGUE are all in the news these days.

Janet wowed fans with her recent Us
Weekly cover in which she revealed a
hot new bod, including those world
famous abs. Since then, she's been
popping up on red carpets all over the
place showing off her toned body and
some serious couture.

On June 19, Janet's much anticipated
new single "Call on Me" makes its radio
debut. The song features rapper Nelly,
and a video is coming, perhaps shot on
location inBahrain where brother
Michael has been staving since his

Melancholy British singer Morrissey told a London
newspaper that he definitely did not have sex with
R.E.M:s Michael Stipe in a darkened underpass,
(Photo by Mike Fuentes/AP)

So get ready for a busy week next
week - Monday brings Janet's new
single and Tuesday brings a new Diana
Ross album. What did we do to deserve
all this good fortune?

And there's more goodnews for gay pop
music fans. KylieMinogue, who abandoned
her hot "Showgirl" world tour last year
after being diagnosed with breast cancer,
made a surprise appearance at London
nightclub G-A-Y. She appeared on stage
after a performance by her sister Dannii

"1 have a bone to pick with you," Kylie
said, according to a BBC report, before
singing the chorus to Dannii's hit single
"Jump To The Beat," which she had
neglected to perform.

Kylie is expected to resume her tour
sometime later this year.

STERLING McCAll @ACURA
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[bleep]. and I don't know ;hy people
ever said that. Do you?" Morrissey
recently told the Times of London.

Did Stipe make a pass? WasMorrissey
gripped by a strange fear? We'llnever know

Wheh asked to address the
longstanding question of whether he's
gay, straight, bi, or just not interested in
sex at all, Morrissey said, "It's neither of
those things. I'm simply myself, which is
inexcusable to many people. I'm not
trapped by anything."

Dish fears that Morrissey may still be
trapped in the '80swhen fellowBritish pop
star George Michael and countless others
hid in the closet. It's a new millennium,
honey,answer the question already!

Janet, Diana & Kylie are back
Diva alert! Miss .JANET JACKSON,

Miss DIANA ROSS and Miss KYLIE
MINOGUE are all in the' news these days.

Janet wowed fans with her recent Us
Weekly cover in which she revealed a
hot new bod, including those world
famous abs. Since then, she's been
popping up on red carpets all over the
place showing off her toned body and
some serious couture.

On June 19,Janet's much anticipated
new single "Call on Me" makes its radio
debut. The song features rapper Nelly,
and a video is coming, perhaps shot on
location inBahrain where brother
Michael has been staying since his
acquittal on child molestation charges.
Janet's new album. "20Years Old," drops
Sept. 26, a national holiday for her gay
fans. She has promised a tour to promote
the new album, whose title references
the 20th anniversary of the unforgettable
"Control."

Meanwhile, fellow diva Ross is
releasing the album "Blue" on June 20
- 35 years after it was recorded. The
new/old CD of standards was shelved
in the 1970s,to make way for promotion
of the hit pop album, "Touch Me in the
Morning." New York radio station KTU

reports that
the lost tracks
were ftled away
all those years
ago and only
recently
rediscovered in
Motown's

JanetJackson vaults.

Melancholy British singer Morrissey told a London
newspaper that he definitely did not have sex with
R.E.M.'sMichael Stipe in a darkened underpass.
(Photo by Mike Fuentes/AP)

So get ready for.a busy week next
week - Monday brings Janet's new
single and Tuesday brings a new Diana
Ross album. What did we do to deserve
all this good fortune?

And there's more goodnews for gay pop
music fans. KylieMinogue, who abandoned
her hot "Showgirl" world tour last year
after being diagnosed with breast cancer,
made a surprise appearance at London
nightclub GA-Y.She appeared on stage
after a performance by her sister Dannii

"I have a bone to pick with you," Kylie
said, according to a BBC report, before
singing the chorus to Dannii's hit single
"Jump To The Beat," which she had
neglected to perform. .

Kylie is expected to resume her tour
sometime later this year.

AI at the movies
Former Democratic presidential

candidate AL GORE is finally getting
the response from the people he needed
during his losing bid for
president. With his new
global warming film,
"An Inconvenient
Truth," he has
charged into the
spotlight to the
delight of critics,
Democrats and even
a few Republicans.

Further
cultivating his new
image, Gore is slated to make an
appearance in a music video with
lesbian singer MELISSA ETHERIDGE.
She wrote a new pro-environment
anthem, "I Need to Wake Up," which
plays during' the film's closing credits.

e Send comments, suggestions to
Dish@houstonvoice.com
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are welcome
St. Paul's United Methodist Church
traditional worshiP for contemporary people

5501 Main at Binz/Bissonnet
in the Museum District

Sunday Worship 8:30, 9:45, 11:05 a.m.

Sunday School for all ages 9:45 a.m.

Wednesday Holy Communion 12:15 p.m

Rev. Dr. L. Tames <Tim)Bankston, Senior Minister
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traditionaL worship for contemporary people

5501 Main at Binz/Bissonnet
in the Museum District

. Sunday Worship 8:30, 9:45, 11:05 a.m.

Sunday School for all ages 9:45 a.m.

Wednesday Holy Communion 12:15 p.m

Rev. Dr. L. James (Jim) Bankston, Senior Minister
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I CLASSIFIEDS ·

RENT I HOUSTON
ALL THE AMENITIES! 2507 Montrose Blvd. # 19 lBR,
1BA w/built in W&D and Dishwasher, hdwd floors, ceram·
ic tile in BA, mailbox, gated, covered pking. 281·235·
4830 .

GREAT GARAGE APARTMENT Garage Afartment for
rent' 2 BR/1BA, very large apartment, WD, of street park-
ing. Heights area 45N at 610 Loop. $800 plus 1 month
deposit. Call Steve 281·660·9182

SHARE I HOUSTON
MONTROSE / FAIRVIEW, seeks roommate $425/mo. +
uti Is. 2 BR, 1 BA home. WD. NS/pets. Avail Immed. (713)
523·8197.

RENT I ELSEWHERE
S. FLORIDA - WILTON MANORS ESTATE, two-story.
furnished or unfurnished 3000 sq. feet, heated pool, spa,
dual central air, 4 large bedrooms, 4 full baths, outdoor
poolside kitchen, short or long term, for complete photos
and pricing email ehamonds@ehassociates.net Tropical
Real Estate Experts

HELP WANTED
ENGLISH SPEAKING MALE SEEKS Young German male
student to teach him the basic German language. Student
must be prepared to stay in USA for one to three months.
Travel, room, meals, and stipend provided. No smoking or
drugs. Please email: deutsch 11882@aol.

EMPLOYMENT
ADECCO NOW HIRING! Adecco is seeking candidates for
outside/inside sales or accounting positions with several
clients looking to hire immediately. All levels of experience
considered from recent grads to executives. Call Brett at 281
885 0444 for more details.

DENTAL CHAIR SIDE ASSISTANT FOR MONTROSE
PRACTICE Outstanding permanent position for special
person in a s.r:nall, busy boutique practice. Y~u must be ~ay

STAND OUT. FROM THE CROWD Bold or box yourad for added at-
traction, Contact our customer servicerepsfor more details, (877) 863-1885,

Visit houstonvoice.com to place your ad.Up to 25 words only $12.50 per' week. 50~
each additional word. Fax toll-free 1.888.409.6768, or .call toll-free 1.877,863,1885,
Deadline for online ads: 8am Wednesday. For other submissions: 5:30pm Tuesday.

GUAVA LAMP HIRING! Guava 'Lamp now hiring barbacks and
door staff! Pleaseapply in person Mon-Thurs,2-5 pm 570 Waugh Dr.

VEHICLES

2003 NISSAN 3S0Z enthusiast, automatic, power brakes/win-
dows. New tires & brake pads, spoiler, very clean. 28k miles. $20k.
(713) 252-1891

PETS I SUPPLIES
FOUR PAWS DOGGIE DAYCARE www.4paws4dogs.com
(713) 868-7585.Come have a dog good time.

PHOTOGRAPHY I VIDEO
AMAZING PHOTOS! Events,portraits,bodyshots,headshots;peUfam-
i~ pictures.Freeconsuttation.David LewisImages,713-240-5508

o
david lewIs

MAG E S

MASSAGE
BODYWORKBY DANHands-OnSwedishDeepT5SLJe.Masculinepriv,dis-
creet,MontrOselocation:In/OuthIS:9am-1Opm,(713)857-1009.

on college guy
~ {herapudic. •. u,",,€,d,:fh. ~ JPCfff

Alignments
Brakes

2314 Washingto~
713-880-4747

, SENSUAL MASSAGE In/Out Calls welcome. Studio centrally
located in Memorial. 2001bs,6' Muscular Italian Man. Companion
svcs also welcome. You won't be disappointed. Rocky (832) 563-
3962.

THE ART OF GIVING PLEASURE Tall, masculine, muscular,
state licensed, AMTA certified, 11 years expo Incredible, full body
total release' $75. Inner Loop/SW. Mike (713) 963-9603.

TOTAL TENSION RELEASE. Good rooking 25 yo fitness
instructor. 'Great body, strong hands, discretion assured. Blake

702-9778
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GREAT GARAGE APARTMENT Garage Apartment for
rent! 2 BRI1 BA, very large apartment, WD, off street park-
ing. Heights area 45N at 610 Loop. $800 plus 1 month
deposit. Call Steve 281-660-9182

SHARE I HOUSTON
MONTROSE / FAIRVIEW, seeks roommate $425/mo. +
uti Is. 2 BR, 1 BA home. WD. NS/pets. Avail Immed. (713)
523-8197.

RENT I ELSEWHERE
S. FLORIDA - WILTON MANORS ESTATE, two-story,
furnished or unfurnished 3000 sq. feet, heated pool, spa,
dual central air, 4 large bedrooms, 4 full baths, outdoor
pools ide kitchen, short or long term, for complete photos
and pricing' email ehamonds@ehassociates.net Tropical
Real Estate Experts

HELP WANTED
ENGLISH SPEAKING MALE SEEKS Young German male
student to teach him the basic German language. Student
must be prepared to stay in USA for one to three months.
Travel, room, meals, and stipend provided. No smoking or
drugs. Please email: deutsch 11882@aol.

EMPLOYMENT
ADECCO NOW HIRING! Adecco is seeking candidates for
outside/inside sales or accounting positions with several
clients looking to hire immediately. All levels of experience
considered from recent grads to executives. Call Brett at 281
885 0444 for more details.

DENTAL CHAIR SIDE ASSISTANT FOR MONTROSE
PRACTICE Outstanding permanent position for special.
person in a small, busy boutique practice. You must be gay
or gay friendly and experienced with the glbt community.
Compensation and benefits' commensurate with training
and qualifications following "probationary" period. You
must be fully trained, licensed, and certified in 4-handed
dental assisting including XCP, Pano, Impressions, ZOOM,
nitrous OXide, universal precaunons, dental software.
Outstanding skills in patient relations, teamwork, and
communications; flexibility and adaptability are required.
Send.cover letter illustrating suitability and interest, along
with references, credentials, and resume to
OfficeJon@sbcglobal.net

DIRECTOR. THE NATIONAL COALITION for LGBT
HEALTH is seeking a full-time Director in its Washington,
DC, office. The Director is responsible for the development
and implementation of the Coalition's annual work plan &
runs the Coalition is operations. Interested candidates should
send a cover letter, resume, and salary history to coali-
tion@lgbthealth.net or 202-332-7087 (fax) by July 7, 2006.
For more information visit wvvw.lgbthealth.net

BIRTHDAYS
LOOK WHO'S SO?

Gplly Gee...who can this be?

2003 NISSAN 350Z enthusiast, automatic, power brakes/win-
dows. New tires & brake pads,spoiler,very clean. 28k miles. $20k.
(713) 252-1891

PETS I SUPPLIES
FOUR PAWS DOGGIE DAYCARE wwvvApaws4dogs·.com
(713) 868-7585.Come have a dog good time.

PHOTOGRAPHY I VIDEO
AMAZING PHOTOS! Events,portraits,bodyshots,headsbots,pet/fam-
i~ pictures.Freeconsukation.DavidLewisImages,713-240-5508
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NEW Steam Room!!!
MontroJe Jtudio

7'J-521-5100
wwwjasonrmi.com
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SENSUAL MASSAGE In/Out Calls welcome. Studio centrally
located in Memorial. 2001bs,6' Muscular Italian Man. Companion
svcsalso welcome. You won't be disappointed. Rocky (832) 563-
3962.

THE ART OF GIVING PLEASURE Tall, masculine, muscular,
state licensed,AMTA certified, 11 years expo Incredible, full body
total release! $75. Inner Loop/SW Mike (713) 963-9603.

TOTAL TENSION RELEASE. Good rooking 25 yo fitness
instructor. 'Great body, strong hands, discretion assured. Blake
(281) 702-9778
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SENSUAL MASSAGE IN/OUT Calls welcome. Studio cen-

trally located in Memorial. 2001bs.6' Muscular Italian Man.

Companion Svcsare also welcome. You won't be dissapoint-

ed. Rocky (832) 563-3962.
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I AM SO GLAD THE GAY PRIDE PARADES
are here again so the media can
display the extremes of our community as
the norm ana slow our progress down
even more.

WHY CAN'T "BITCH SESSION" HAVE
its own TV show? Doesn't it already and
isn't it called "The View"?

ARE YOU TAKING "T" BECAUSE IT
gets at who you really are? Or are you tak-
ing it because it gives you an entree into
an accepting community? What's wrong
with being a gender-bending butch
woman?

THE REASON THE HETEROS LOVED
"Broke back Mountain" is because one
gay guy is murdered and the other ends
up alone in a trailer. They can point
and tell the kids, "See what happens to
fags?!"

WHEN WILL THE 'MO'S STOP
whining about their shallow lives and
start discussing real issues? Stop screw-
ing around like ho's and unite, so we can
receive the rights we deserve.
Bitch Boy responds: You're preaching to
the wrong choir. "Bitch Session" readers
are proud to put the "ho" in "homo."

I'M SICK OF ATTITUDES TOWARD
bottoms. Light-skinned blacks once used
their color to claim superiority. The dis-
liked always discriminate among them-
selves based on some frail similarity some
share with the mainstream. To the het-
eros, a faggot is as a faggot does, tops!

HOW IS THAT ILLEGAL IMMIGRANTS
(sic) can come here and demand the same
rights of all citizens and yet gays are too
afraid to come out of the closet to
demand they (sic) rights?
Bitch Boy responds: How is it that you

Why Suffer Needlessly?
Non-Surgical "Lunch-Hour" Procedure

Virtually Painless • Affordable
PARKPLAZA GASTROENTEROLGY& ASSOCI-

ATES
Experienced Board Certified M.D.

Plaza Medical Center • Museum District

Why do guys-always come to
me for sex every time they
break up with their boyfriends?
Talk about inefficient

were born here and still haven't mastered
English?

TO "FACE IT" WHO COMPLAINED
that America is the most racist ignorant
country: Then why are you living here?
Move your butt elsewhere.
Bitch Boy responds: Yeah!Go be a ille-
gal immigrant somewheres else!

I HATE LIVING WITH A PARTNER
who won't have sex with me. After years
of good sex, he says it's not good anymore
and it's all my fault. He should just come
out and say he's doing it on the side and is
done with me.

I WISH GAY MEN WERE MORE
patient and non-biased enough to see
what's inside instead of being so
wrapped up on muscles, looks and
clothes. Grow up!

THE ACLU IS SUING TO ALLOW
Fred Phelps and his "God Hates Fags"
parishioners to continue protesting at
funerals. They are not our friends.

TO THE ONE WHO BITCHED ABOUT
all his bad relationships and asks where
all the nice gay guys are: The one thing
all your bad relationships have in com-
mon is - you.

I'VE ENTERED SEVERAL BITCHES
aimed at the hetero establishment that
never saw print. But ones where gays are
bashing each other generally do. Very dis-
turbing. Also, the photo shown for the edi-
tor of this column is apparently not the
individual responsible for this column.
That's just dishonest. )
Bitch Boy responds: Try being funny,or
even interesting. Congrats, Sherlock, for fig-
uring out the photo isn't of me. Does it say
that it is? I've never had a hair day that bad.

REAlITY CHECK - THAT HOT HETERO
.military guy half your age and twice your
shoe size? The only time he would put his
hands on you is when he is beating the
hell out of you!

LOOK AT THE LAST TIME A SOCIETY
enacted legislation denying basic rights to
an identified group of law-abiding citi-
zens. It didn't end well.

....•

HONEY, YOU CAN WORK OUT TILL
your abs are hard as a rock, but it still
won't help that ugly face!

Elitas' note:Theseare real bitches,sent in by real readers,
about gay life'slittle annoyances,and the big ones,too.
Got a bitch?
Call 1-800-858-8088
or e-mail: bitch@houstonvoice.com
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even more.

WHY CAN'T "BITCH SESSION" HAVE
its own TV show? Doesn't it already and
isn't it called "The View"?

ARE YOU TAKING "T" BECAUSE IT
gets at who you really are? Or are you tak-
ing it because it gives you an entree into
an accepting community? What's wrong
with being a gender-bending butch
woman?

THE REASON THE HETEROS LOVED
"Broke back Mountain" is because one
gay guy is murdered and the other ends
up alone in a trailer. They can point
and tell the kids, "See what happens to
fags?!"

receive the rights we deserve.
Bitch Boy responds: You're preaching to
the wrong choir. "Bitch Session" readers
are proud to put the "ho" in "homo."

I'M SICK OF ATTITUDES TOWARD
bottoms. Light-skinned blacks once used
their color to claim superiority. The dis-
liked always discriminate among them-
selves based on some frail similarity some
share with the mainstream. To the het-
eros, a faggot is as a faggot does, tops!

HOW IS THAT ILLEGAL IMMIGRANTS
(sic) can come here and demand the same
rights of all citizens and yet gays are too
afraid to come out of the closet to
demand they (sic) rights?
Bitch Boy responds: How is it that you

Why Suffer Needlessly?
Non-Surgical "Lunch-Hour" Procedure

Virtually Painless • Affordable
PARK PLAZA GASTROENTEROLGY & ASSOCI-

ATES
Experienced Board Certified M.D.

Plaza Medical Center • Museum District

FOR TOPS & BOTTOMS, GET YOU SOME AT

MAL6UWEA
THIS WEEK THROUGH SUNDAY, ALL SHIR

-
Match Your Raffle TIcket Thrown by the Bayou City Boys Club float During TI

10am-7pm Tuesday-Saturday
llam-5pm Sunday Closed Monday
Gay Owned & Operated.
415 WESTHEIMER HOUSTON, TX llOOS

713.527.8499

House of Coleman
Fire Printing & Graphics

J&;1aOO1!ll E. ~ kit" Om/mumOlJfHII'IIJIa§e Inlrer!

9@11WEST AltAJEAiMIA • IHIOIUJSlfOINi. IX 71006
713.5!3.!5!1I • ItAA 7U.524UlMl • IHIOCPR·ul11llt@aoi.com

www.houseofcoleman.com

gal immigrant somewheres else!

I HATE LIVING WITH A PARTNER
who won't have sex with me. After years
of good sex, he says it's not good anymore
and it's all my fault. He should just come
out and say he's doing it on the side and is
done with me.

I WISH GAY MEN WERE MORE
patient and non-biased enough to see
what's inside instead of being so
wrapped up on muscles, looks and
clothes. Grow up!

THE ACLU IS SUING TO ALLOW
Fred Phelps and his "God Hates Fags"
parishioners to continue protesting at
funerals. They are not our friends.
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military guy half your age and twice your
shoe size? The only time he would put his
hands on you is when he is beating the
hell out of you!

LOOK AT THE LAST TIME A SOCIETY
enacted legislation denying basic rights to
an identified group of law-abiding citi-
zens. It didn't end well.

'-.
HONEY, YOU CAN WORK OUT TILL
your abs are hard as a rock, but it still
won't help that ugly face!

EIibrs' note: These are real bitches, sent in by real readers,
about gay life's little annoyances,and the big ones,too.
Got a bitch?
Call 1-800-858-8088
or e-mail: bitch@houstonvoice.com
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Houston peliee commended
for accommodating trans cop
24-year veteran now ' - - - .- L_

supervises workers in
the city's dispatch
department
By ERIC ERVIN

A' Houston police officer who is
planning to undergo sex re-assign-
ment surgery sometime next year has
been transferred to the city's emer-
gency dispatch center.

.Sgt.Julia Oliver,who was born Jack,
is nowsupervising a team of dispatchers
at the center, said Sgt.Nate McDuell,an
HPDspokesperson. The center is where
all emergency calls are received, and
information is relayed out to the field.

Before having the surgery, Oliver
will have to live as a woman 24-hours
a day for an entire year.

The job transfer .will allow for a
better transition, as the police officer
had had safety and privacy concerns
in June when she revealed her plans
to havp. thp ~l1rp'prv Olivp.r'~ lHwvpr

Transgender Houston police officer Julia Oliver was recently transferred to the city's dispatch
center to better allow for her transition from a man to a woman. (Photo by Dalton DeHart)

e
What does George Michael's

penchant forpublic sex
say about 'gay culture?' .

·Page 11

David Malebranche. an openly gay physician and medical school .
professor in Atlanta. is one of seven 'newly appointed members of
the Presidential Advisory Council on HIVIAIDS.

Senate confirms gay qlobal
AIDS coordinator

necializes..in..tr.eatinIZ..hUollk '
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I David Malebranche, an openly gay physician and medical schoolI professor in Atlanta, is one of seven newly appointed members of
a the Presidential Advisory Council on HIV/AIDS.
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1- By LOU CHIBBARO JR•.

I A gay physician who specializes in treating black
'J gay men with mv and a gay Republican leader are
• among seven new members of the Presidential
~ Advisory Council on mv/AIDSthat were named July
B 25 by U.S. Department of Health & Human Services.:1 Secretary Michael Leavitt. "
~ The appointment of Atlanta gay physician DavidI Malebranche, an assistant professor at Emory
{ University's School of Medicine, and D.C. gay attor-
I ney Robert Kabel, former chair of the national gay .I group Log Cabin Republicans, brings the number of,
~ ~ Please see PACHA on Page 4

24-year veteran now
supervises workers in
the city's dispatch'
department

gays to join
presidential
AIDS panel

By ERIC ERVIN

A' Houston. police officer who is
planning to undergo sex re-assign-
ment surgery sometime next year has
been' transferred to' the city's emer-
gency dispatch center.

Sgt. Julia Oliver,who was born Jack,
is now supervising a team of dispatchers

. at the center, said Sgt.Nate McDuell,an
HPD spokesperson. The center is where
all emergency calls are received, and
information is relayed out to the field.

Before having the surgery, Oliver
will have to live as a woman 24-hours
a day for an entire year.

The job transfer 'will allow for a
better transition, as the police officer
had had safety and privacy concerns
in June when she revealed her plans
to have the surgery. Oliver's lawyer
Phyllis Frye, who is also a transgen-
derwoman, is the only person speak-
ing to the media on the transfer.

"There was negotiations going on
in regards to her transition and part
of those negotiations dealt with
whether she would do whatever was
in the best interest of the depart-
ment;" Frye said. "This is in no way a
punishment. It was agreed upon."

Frye said Oliver was issued a new
police identification card presenting .

Senate confirms gay global
AIDS coordinator

Transgender Houston police officer Julia Oliver was recently transferred to the city's dispatch
center to better allow for her transition from a man to a woman. (Photo by Dalton DeHart)

. her as a woman.
"She's full-time Julia now, at work

and at home," Frye said.
Frye commends the Houston

Police Department foraccommodat-
ing her client through her transition.
She said Oliver started her new job at
the dispatch center Aug. 1, and has
not had any problems adjusting.

'~s far as I know she is doing well
and has been well received," Frye
said. "Everything is moving along.
It's been a win-win situation."

Oliver, who is a 24-year veteran
with HPD, held a press conference in

June at Frye's law office and
announced her plans to undergo sex-
reassignment surgery. At the time,
Oliver said she had been receiving
female hormone treatment for four
and a half months.

"I didn't chooseto do this, it's just how
I feel,"she said. "It's a lot of stress to keep
that (male)facadeand that mask up."

At the press conference, Oliver said
although she had just started the

. process to undergo surgery, she had
been feeling more like a woman on the

Please see TRANS COP on Page 3

I. Ea.Flypresidential I. Star Jones Reynolds threatens
I pnmanes supported ~ to sue over rumors about
I by gays inNev., S.C: I husband's sexual orientation.
I News, Page 5 IDish, Page 16

Participants preparing
for this year's Miss Gay
Texas USofA Pageant.
Local Life, Page 6
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Team Houston athletes Cornelio Garibay and Carlo Deason competed in track and field events during the
first-ever World Outgames in Montreal. Quebec July 26-Aug. 5. Gariby received two gold and two silver
medals. Deason received three bronze medals. (Photo by Keith Wright)

Local athletes win
23 medals in Outgames

The 13 gay athletes who attended the
first-ever WorldOutgames, which were held
July 26-Aug.5 in Montreal, Quebec,brought
home a total of 23 medals, said Keith
Wright, who is president of Team Houston.

Team Houston was the umbrella organi-
zation, which was responsible for gathering
up gay athletes to compete in the World
Outgames and the most recent Gay Games
vn in Chicago.

"The Outgames were very organized,"
Wright said. "Montreal was fantastic, and a

<6 - \\- ob

good time was had by all."
Wright said the 13 athletes competed in

six events, including track and field,
marathon, cycling, roller racing, country
western dance and bridge.

A total of two gold, 14silver and 7 bronze
medals were won.

Wright said Team Houston members are
planning a celebration in the near furore to
recognize all of the athletes who participat-
ed in the two competitions. A date and time
has not yet been finalized.

'lranscop wen received
within department

TRANS COP,continued from Page 1

inside for a long time. Oliver had originally
planned to wait on revealing her plans to co-
workers and supervisors, but changed her
mind after having a minor accident while
being involved in a high-speed chase.

Oliver was not injured in the chase, but
said if emergency medical treatment was
needed others would have noticed her
physical changes right away. She did not
want to reveal her transition that way.

"If they had to domedical treatment out in
the field, you remove that vest and that shirt
and you can't miss some of the changes,"
Oliver said. "That was not a fair way for the
officersto fmd out and not how Iwant to come
out. I personally think they deserve the
respect of me coming in and talking to them."

McDuell said officers seeking transfers
within the department must apply for a
new position "within a certain amount of
time." He said available positions are .
announced and circulated around each of
the police department's different divi-
sions. An officer applies for the position
and is approved by supervisors.

"If a person chooses to transfer, then
they have a right to do so," McDueli said.
"Oliver applied for it and got it."

McDueli said Oliver's rank and salary
will remain the same.

"Nothing has changed," he said.
Frye said at the end of the month she will

file the required court documents to have
Oliver's name officially changed to Julia
Christine Oliver.She expectsthe legal change

~~ __ U_ft_.~. 4.ft_H_ • .-.U~~~ft.ft..H_dA~~_ft'---~ A

Transgender HPD officer Julia Oliver's lawyer Phyllis
Frye, who is also transgender, said her client's job
transfer was voluntary. (Photo by Dalton DeHart)

to becomevalid in Septemberor October.
"Everything is rocking and rolling,"

Frye said.
After the transition, Oliver could apply

to be transferred back as a deputy day ser-
geant.Frye said Oliver doesn't plan to take
off her police badge anytime soon.

"She wants to retire in about seven
years," Frye said.

The police officer was once married and
has fivechildren who range in age from 18to
early 3Os.The children have asked to be kept
out of the media, and Oliver said she wants
to respect their request.
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Team Houston athletes Cornelio Garibay and Carlo Deason competed in track and field events during the
first-ever World Outgames in Montreal. Quebec July 26-Aug. 5. Gariby received two gold and two silver
medals. Deason received three bronze medals. (Photo by Keith Wright)

Local athletes win
23 medals in Outgames

The 13 gay athletes who attended the
first-ever WorldQutgames, which were held
July 26-Aug.5 in Montreal, Quebec, brought
home a total of 23 medals, said Keith
Wright, who is president of Team Houston.

Team Houston was the umbrella organi-
zation, which was responsible for gathering
up gay athletes to compete in the World
Outgames and the most recent Gay Games
vn in Chicago.

"The Outgames were very organized,"
Wright said. "Montreal was fantastic, and a
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good time was had by all."
Wright said the 13 athletes competed in

six events, including track and field,
marathon, cycling, roller racing, country
western dance and bridge.

A total of two gold, 14silver and 7bronze
medals were won.

Wright said Team Houston members are
planning a celebration in the near future to
recognize all of the athletes who participat-
ed in the two competitions. A date and time
has not yet been fmalized.
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said if emergency medical treatment was
needed others would have noticed her
physical changes right away: She did not
want to reveal her transition that way:

"If they had to domedical treatment out in
the field, you remove that vest and that shirt
and you can't miss some of the changes,"
Oliver said. "That was not a fair way for the
officersto find out and not howI want to come
out. I personally think they deserve the
respect of me comingin and talking to them."

McDuell said officers seeking transfers
within the department must apply for a
new position "within a certain amount of
time." He said available positions are .
announced and circulated around each of
the police department's different divi-
sions. An officer applies for the position
and is approved by supervisors.

"If a person chooses to transfer, then
they have a right to do so," McDuell said.
"Oliver applied for it and got it."

McDuell said Oliver's rank and salary
will remain the same.

"Nothing has changed," he said.
Frye said at the end of the month she will

file the required court documents to have
Oliver's name officially changed to Julia
Christine Oliver.She expectsthe legal change

Transgender HPD officer Julia Oliver's lawyer Phyllis
Frye, who is also transgender, said her client's job
transfer was voluntary. (Photo by Dalton DeHart)

to becomevalid in Septemberor October.
"Everything is rocking and rolling,"

Frye said.
After the transition, Oliver could apply

to be transferred back as a deputy day ser-
geant. Frye said Oliver doesn't plan to take
off her police badge anytime soon.

"She wants to retire in about seven
years," Frye said.

The police officer was once married and
has fivechildren who range in age from 18to
early 30s.The children have asked to be kept
out of the media, and Oliver said she wants
to respect their request.

Thomas, a Houston transgender activist, dies
Founder of transgender
advocacy group was
outspoken on issues

Brenda Thomas, who was founder of the
advocacy group Helping TransGenders
Anonymous, died Aug. 6, said family and
close friends. She was 63.

Thomas was executive director of the
Houston Transgender Unity Committee. She
was a well-known advocate for transgender
rights, an HIVIAIDSactivist and educator of
transgender issues.

Thomas maintained a website as just one
of her many ways to educate others about
transgender people's struggle for equality
and other issues. Close friends said Thomas
was always asked to speak to groups about
trans gender and HIVIAIDS issues. They
remember her for her candor and wit.

"She was something," said Sara Rook, a
member of the Unity Committee and 15-year
friend. "If you'd ever met her, you wouldn't
forget her." \

She worked as coordinator of transgender
services for the city of Houston's Bureau of
HIVISTD Prevention.In 2005,she was appoint-
ed co-chair of the U.S.Conference on AIDS,
which was to be held in Houston last August,
but was canceleddue to Hurricane Katrina.

Throughout the years, Thomas received
many awards and recognition'for her work.

In 2002, she received .the Lifetime
Achievement Award at, the annual
Transgender Unity Committee Banquet.
Then-Mayor Lee Brown also 'presented her
with a proclamation declaring it Brenda
Thomas Day:

Other awards given to the activist include
the Trinity Award,which was presented toher
in 2004 by officials with the International
Foundationfor GenderEducation.The awards
are given to individuals who are deemed

Transgender activist Brenda Thomas died Aug. 6 at
the age of 63. Thomas was a well-known HIV/AIDS
and transgender activist. (Photo by Dalton DeHart)

''heroes'' by members of the foundation.
Born in Spokane, Wash" Thomas is sur-

vived by her mother Sunny Ratliff of Salem,
Org. and a daughter, Jennifer Rainer of
Houston, along with a host of friends.

A memorial service will be held

oMORE INFO
Brenda Thomas Memorial Service
Aug.l6, 5 p.m.
Bering United Methodist Church
1440 Harold Street
Houston, Texas77006

Peggy Rudd Transgender Scholarship Fund
Houston Transgender Unity Committee
P.O.Box 542287
Houston, Texas 77254
www.houstontransgenderunity.org

Wednesday, Aug. 16 at Bering United
Methodist Church at 5 p.m. A reception will
followthe service. In lieu of flowers, individ-
uals are asked to make donations to the
Peggy Rudd Transgender Scholarship Fund.
The fund is administered each year by the
Unity Committee and awards college schol-
arships to transgender students.


